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This book has been made possible by the good cooks
of North Carolina who have generously shared their
favorite recipes with the readers of my SHOPPERS'
BAzAAR advertising column, which appears each week
in The News and Observer and The Raleigh Times.
Over two years ago, after printing several of my
friendsr recipes, I decided to userrRecipe of the
Week" as a regular feature of the column and invit-
ed readers to send in their favorites. The response
has been truly gratifying; indeed, there have been
so many requests for additional copies of certain
recipes and queries as to whether there was a col-
lection of them that it seemed appropriate to get
out a book.

This is no ordinary cook book. lt makes no attempt
to cover the general range of cooking. We are long
in some categories, especial ly cakes and pies, and
short in others. Moreover, many of these recipes
have exciting and unusual names like t'Sock-lt-To-Me
CakerrrrrPoor Manrs Pie," "Mildredts Magic Fruit
Cakeril and ilRink-Tum-Ditty." This is not meant to
be a general cook book but is simply a collection
of the recipes that have been submitted. Brand names
are used only when necessary. Many helpful house-
hold hints are also included.

Although I have not personally tested all recipes,
I have tried many and always with superb results.
Apparently you readers have enjoyed watching for
the rrRecipe of the Week," for some have generated an
undue amount of mail and phone calls. Mrs. Nipper's
"Mississippi Mud Cake'r caused a near sensation in
its popularity, and even in the days prior to in-
flated sugar prices, was reputed to be selling for
$5 at certain bake sales. Mrs. Aubrey Moorers reci-
pes for "Lemonade Pieil and rrThree Thing Pie" brought
dozens of requests for copies. Dr. Bradsherts ,'Bar-
becued Shrimptr was a big hit, as was Mrs. GreenwayrsI'Banana Spl it Cake.t'

I



But the most interest of all was generated by the
Japanese Fruit Cake. Last December I printed a re-
quest from a Raleigh reader who wanted a recipe for
rrJapanese Fruit Cake.t' By the end of the month, a
total of 38 recipes for this del icious old-time fa-
vorite had poured in, and bel ieve it or not, they
were al I sl ightly different.

Getting the book together has been a lot of fun for
me, and I hope trying these unique regipes will give
you much pleasure. Happy cooking!

z

(*rL
January, 1975
Raleigh, North Carol ina
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l.lono or THRurs

A special word of thanks to the good cooks of North
Carol ina who have shared their most cherished reci-
p€s, some of which have been in their families for
generations, with the other readers of my shopping
co I umn.

C.S.R
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Wtt-r-TAMSBURG Sprceo Crorn PurucH

(Linda Weathers served this punch at her holidag
open house at Roberts FTorist Last Christmas and
had mang req,uests fot the tecipe, which she says
came from a WiTliamsburg cook book. -- Editor)

2 gal Ions apple cider
8 3-inch sticks cinnamon
2 teaspoons whole cloves
2 quarts pineapple juice
8 quarts orange juice
2 quarts lemon juice
2 no. 2* cans crushed pineapple
6 quarts ginger ale

Simmer 2 cups of cider with spices in pan for about
l5 minutes. Cool and remove spices. Chill all juices
until cold. Combine all ingredients. Pour into punch
bowl, add ice, and garnish with orange, lemon and
cherry sl ices.

Yields 100 four-ounce servings; a good punch to use
for your large open-houses and other get-togethers.

LINDA WEATHERS
RaTeigh, IV. C.
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I CORA RICE COOK BOOK

Kool-Aro PurucH

3 packs lime Kool-Aid
3 quarts cold water
4 cups sugar
I large can (qt.) unsweetened pineapple juice
2 qt. bottles ginger ale

Mix all together; serve cold. Makes l* gallons.
This is a good drink to have on hand for the chil-
dren in hot weather.

lf you want lime ice, freeze the first 4 ingredi-
ents until almost hard. Then mash or crush up and
pour the ginger ale into this frozen mixture. Do
not freeze ginger ale.

MRS. ELIZABETH M. GOOD'ITN
New Hi77, N. C.

CHnrsrMAS PuncH

I quart ginger ale
2 cans frozen grape juice
I can orange -iu i ce

Mix all together and pour in punch bowl over ice
cubes.

Russrnu Ten

I tea bag (t teaspoon)
I stick cinnamon
* teaspoon cloves (whole)
I quart water

Bring to boil and simmer 5 minutes. Strain and add
I quart cold water, I cup sugar, I cup fresh orange
juice, * cup lemon juice. Let simmer. Serve hot.

MRS. SHTRLEY I4OBLEY
RaTeigh, N. C.

6
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&CORA RICE COOK BOOK

Pune Fnurr PuucH

(SeveraT of Mrs. Bevetid,ge,s recipes appear in the
book. She is a home economics teachet at the East
Carteret High SchooT in Beaufort, and she provided
recipes that het students have enjoged. -- Eititor)

4 cups hot water
2 cups sugar
I large can pineapple juice (size #\6 fluid oz.)
I large can orange juice (size #46 fluid oz.)
I can frozen lemon juice
I bottle ginger ale

Mix above ingredients in order I isted and
crushed ice in punch bowl and serve. Food
may be added for special occasions such as
mas, Valentiners Day, Fourth of July.

pour over
coloring
Chr i st-

A frozen ice ring may be floated in center of punch
bowl. Recipe serves thirty 6-oz. cups. A very
good punch for wedding receptions!

T4RS. DAVID L. BEVERIDGE
Beaufort, N. C.

Lemoru Lrme PurucH

| 16-oz. jar family lemon drink mix
2 4/5-qt. bottles Catawba grape juice (chilled)
* cup I ime juice
I Iemon sliced
I I ime sl iced
lce cubes

ln chilled large punch bowl stir in lemon drink mix
and 4 quarts cold water until mix is dissolved.
Stir in sparkl ing grape juice and I ime juice. Add
lemon and I ime sl ices and ice cubes. t,tikes about
24 cups -- * cup per serving.

ItTLDRED SKEEN
Ropet, I\I. C.
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CORA RICE COOK BOOK

Bnnsecueo SHntmp

"This is one of mg favotite hots d'oeuvtes. Cook-
ing is a hobbg of mine, and I think angone who

Tikes shrimp wi77 Tove this. t'tang lave alreadg
tried tbis at mg Christmas parties anil have asked
for the recipe."

5 lbs. headed green shrimp, fresh or frozen
Palm full of salt
I tablespoon ful I red pepper
I tablespoon full celery salt
I tablespoon ful I dry mustard
2 quarts apple cider vinegar

Mix everything excePt shrimp and bring to boil. Put
in shrimp and bring to a second boi l. Sinrmer 40
minutes, sti rring occasional ly. Drain and stack
tips down in wooden bowl. Sbrve in shell. They are
best after l2 to 24 hours in refrigerator and will
keep one week in refrigerator. They are delicious
hors d'oeuvres when entertaining year round. Guests
clean their own and seem to enjoy it.

DR. ARTHUR BRADSHER

Windsor, N. C.

0lrve CHeese Beuls

lb. sharp cheddar cheese, grated
lb. soft outter or margarine
cup plain flour
teaspoon sal t
teaspoon paprika

smal I ol ives or button mushrooms (drain)

1/4
t/4
3/4
1/8
1/2
48

Mix ingredients as listed excePt olives. Shape a-
round olives or mushrooms with teaspoon full of
mixture. Place on cookie sheet and bake l5 minutes
at 4OOo F. Recipe makes 48.

MRS. DAVID L. BEWRIDGE
Beaufort, IV. C.
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PeuNsYuvANIA Durcn PorRroes AND Fnnnrs

peel ed,6 med i um potatoes, about 2 I bs. , cooked,
and diced

2 green onions, chopped
5 frankfurters, sliced *-inch thick
2 tablespoons bacon drippings or salad oil
2 tablespoons sugar
I teaspoon flour
I teaspoon salt
t cup vinegar
I tablespoon chopped parsley (optional)

ln large serving bowl combine hot potatoes and on-
ions; cover and keep warm. Meanwhile, in large
skillet over medium heat, brown frankfurters Iight-
ly in bacon drippings. With slotted spoon, remove
frankfurters, reserve drippings. Add franks to po-
tatoes and onions; keep warm. lnto hot drippings
stir sugar, flour, and salt until srnooth and bub-
bly. Gradually stir in vinegar and * cup water;
cook, stirring constantly, until sauce thickens
and boils. Pour sauce over potatoes and franks.
Sprinkle with parsley.

Makes 6 servings.

I4RS. JAI,IES HEDGEPETH

Winston-Salem, lr. C.

9
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Gounmer Culcren Cnssrnole

I cup cottage cheese
l{ cups sour cream
6 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese
l* teaspoons hot pepPer sauce
l* teaspoons salt
* cup sliced pitted riPe olives
I cups noodles (use either spinach or medium-size

noodles and measure after cooking)
I teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
2 tablespoons prepared horseradish
2* cups cut up, cooked chicken

ln large bowl, mix cottage cheese' sour cream, 4 ta-
blespoons of Parmesan cheese, ol ives, noodles,
chicken, and seasonings.

Turn into a 2-quart casserole. Sprinkle with the
remaining 2 tablespoons Parmesan. Cover and refrig-
erate for at least one hour.

Place in preheated 3500 oven and bake covered for
35 minutes. Uncover and bake an additional 25 min-
utes. Makes 4 to 5 servings.

EDTTOR

CHrcrem CRssrRole

Line casserole dish with Iayers of dried beef (use

\ oz. jar). Arrange pieces of chicken on beef'
Cover with sl ices of bacon.

Mix I can cream of mushroom soqp and I

cream and pour over chicken. Cover and

at 3250 and l5 minutes uncovered.

cuP
bake

sour
I hr.

INRS. JACK PIOORE

Raleigh, Jv. C.

IO
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SRUIY's Lnsneun

t) Saute in 2 tablespoons cooking oil:
I cup minced onions
I clove garlic, peeled and crushed (or add a

dash of garl ic pov,rder to meat When brown-
i ng)

2) Add I lb. ground beef and brourn. Drain excess fat.

3) Add: I #303 can tomatoes, preferably ltalian Plum
I 8-oz. can tomato sauce
I 6'oz. can tomato paste
* cup red wi ne
2 tablespoons Worcestershi re sauce
2 teaspoons salt
I teaspoon seasoned salt
I bay Ieaf
I teaspoon sugar
I teaspoon basi I

I teaspoon oregano

Cook for at least one hour on low heat.

Prepare * tU. (lO strips)
dry on paper towels.

I asagna nood I es and I et

oz. cottage cheese
cup Parmesan cheese
lb. mozarella, sliced thin

Spread in this order: sauce (to cover only), noo-
dles, sauce, cheese (all the cottage and )2 moza'
rella), noodles, sauce and cheese on top, ending
with Parmesan. Bake 30 minutes at 350 degrees. Let
sit for 20 ninutes before cutting.

NELL RUTHERFORD

RaTeigh, N. C.

12
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Bnunswtcr Srew

" Mg familg and at7 who have eaten this stew think
it's the best."

large fryer, cut up
package chicken legs and thighs
medium cans tomatoes (or 3 qts. home canned)
lbs. lrish potatoes (less 2 or 3J

l* Ibs. ground hamburger
I large package frozen butter beans
2 cans cream style corn
I large bottle ketchuP
I medium can tomato juice
2 sticks margarine
1/3 cup sugar
Salt and pePPer to taste

(or 3 cans)

Cook chicken until tender, slip off bones and chop
fine. Cook everything else and mash up. Cook toma-
toes all to pieces and mix everything in 8-quart
pot and simmer one hour. Be sure to cook slowly
and keep stirred to keep from sticking.

MRS. NELLIE CHAMBLEE

WendeTT' N. C.

Cneese Sourrle

Crumble 3 sl ices of bread in a casserole dish. Grate
I cup of cheese over bread crumbs. Beat 3 eggs, add

2 cups milk, season with salt and pePper, and pour
over cheese and bread cr'umbs. LeI soak for 15 min-
utes, then bake 45 minutes at 350" or until set,
and serve at once

llrRS. AME CRAWLEY

RaTeigh, IV. C.

l2
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FrvE Cnn Cnssenole

I canned chicken, 2 lbs., remove meat from bones,
or stew your own chicken, if you prefer

I can cream of celery soup
I can cream of chicken soup
I small can evaporated milk
I small can Chinese noodles (5 oz.)

Put all together, season to taste, add a bit of
mi nced onion, Worcestershi re sauce, pimentos, and
put in casserole dish. Crush-corn flakes and
sprinkle on top. Bake in 3250 oven for one-half
hour.

Cnlcreu Cnssenole

8 slices day old bread
2 cups cooked chicken meat
* cup each chopped onion, celery, green PepPer
Dash pepper
3/4 teaspoon salt
* cup mayonnai.se
2 eggs.
l* cup mil k
I can mushroom soup
* cup sharp grated cheese

Butter two slices bread, cut in *-inch cubes, set
aside. Cut rest of bread in cubes and put half in
bottom of casserole. Mix chicken, vegetables, and
mayonnaise, salt and pepper. Spread on toP of
cubed bread. Put other half of bread on top of
this. Beat eggs and milk. Pour over chicken mix-
ture. Chill. Spoon soup over mixture, sPFinkle
buttered bread cubes over top. Bake for 50 min-
utes at 3250. Add cheese at last minute.

t3

MRS. HARRY LEGRAND

RaTeigh, N. C.
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Beer/ii4ncARoN r CRssenole

"This recipe is a good one fot wotking girTs or ang
cook who enjogs a quick but heartg one-dish meaL."

2 tablespoons shortening
I pound ground beef
I onion, chopped
I green pepper, chopped
I can tomato puree (small)
I large can tomato sauce
I teaspoon sal t
* teaspoon garl ic
* teaspoon oregano
I cup diced cheese
I box macaroni noodles

ln large frying pan, cook onion and green pepper in
shortening until tender. Add ground beef and brown
well. Stir in tomato puree and tomato sauce; add
sp i ces. S immer for about ! m i rrutes .

Meanwhile cook noodles according to directions on
the bcx. Drain noodles and pour into greased cas-
serole dish (ll" x 7"). Stir in * cup cheese and
the meat sauce.

Bake at 3500 for 20 to 25 ninutes (uncovered). Dur-
ing last 5 minutes of baking time, place remaining
cheese on top. Serve immediately. This makes an
excel lent one-dish meal.

I{RS. G. CARLTON PERNELL
RaTeigh, N. C.

Try making a small roast beef and a small roast pork
together. The meats pick up the taste from each
other and the gravy is out of this world.

To keep gravy from thickening, add teaspoon baking
powder before adding thickening.

l4
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Supen Srmpue CHtcreu CnccIAToRE

1 Dz to 3* lb. broiler-fryer cut into serving pieces
t cup corn oi I
| 3/4 cups water
I 6-oz. can tomato paste
I envelope spaghetti sauce mix
* cup dehydrated onion flakes
I 4-oz. can sliced mushrooms, drained

Brown chicken in hot corn oil in fry pan. Place in
a casserole. Heat in saucepan water, tomato paste,
spaghetti sauce mix, and onion f]akes. Pour over
chicken. Cover and bake in a 3500 F. oven for I
hour or unti I chi.cken is tender. Add mushrooms
just before serving. Serves 4 to 5.

Peppen Srenr

l* lbs. round steak, cut into bite-size cubes
I cup (or less) cooking oil
I clove garl ic
I to 2 tablespoons soy sauce
I teaspoon salt
I & cups water
2 green peppers, cut into pieces
2 medium onions
I can mushrooms, drained
I tablespoon cornstarch
2 tomatoes cut into wedges

Brown meat and garlic in oil. Add soy sauce, salt,
and * cup of water. Cook 45 minutes or until ten-
der. Add vegetables (except tomatoes) and cook l5
minutes. Stir in mixture of I cup water and corn-
starch. Add tomatoes and cook 5 minutes.

IIRS. JACK TIOORE

Raleigh, N. C.

l5



Conru Srurren Ponr CHops

Have pockets cut in 6 double pork chops. Fill with:

2 cups dry bread cubes
l* tablespoons chopped onion
* teaspoon salt
l/8 teaspoon pepper
Sage to taste
3 melted tablespoons butter or margarine
* cup whole kernel corn

Add liquid to moisten. Toss gently. Stuff chops and
fasten with toothpicks. Brown in small amount of
hot fat. Season. Add small amount of water and
cover tightly. Cook slowly (about 35Oo) for I hr.
Top with orange sl ices last l0 minutes of baking.

ANONYMOUS

Ensv SpReHerrt STtLLET

ln large ski I Iet cook I lb. ground beef unti I i t
loses its red color, breaking up with spoon as it
cooks.
Add: 2 tablespoons instant minced onion

2 teaspoons salt
* teaspoon pepper
* teaspoon oregano
* teaspoon garl ic powder
I can (l lb.) tomatoes
I can (tO* ozs.) tomato soup

Stir in * lb. cooked, drained spaghetti. Sprinkle
all with * cup grated cheese. Cover and heat l0 to
15 minutes, until bubbly throughout. Hakes 4 to 6

serv i ngs .

EDTTOR

t6
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"q(Editot's note: I am especiaTTg gratefuT to l"[rs.
Tarrg E. Wartington of New Bern, who ptovided mang
of these exceLTent recipes for game and fish. In
October, 1973, l'[ts. Wattington wrote me that "with
the men soon going to Lake Mattamuskeet to goose
hunt and with both men and women bringing in the
fish and seafood, I have some recipes I wouTd Tike
to shate." She has had a 7ot of experience cooking
fish and game, as her Tate husband was fot mang
gears District Game and Fish Protector with the
Conservation and DeveTopment and WiLdLife Resources
Department of the State of North CaroTina.)

Bnreo lvlur-ler WrrH CHErse Snuce

I chopped onion
I 2*-pound mul let
I * teaspoons l,Iorcestersh i re sauce
I teaspoon salt
I cup milk
| 7-oz. pkg. spreading cheese, sliced
I teaspoon dry mustard
{ teaspoon pepper

Place onion and half the cheese in cavity of fish.
Place remaining cheese on top of fish. Add remain-
ing ingredients 1o milk and pour over fish. Bake
in hot oven (400" f.) for 25 to 30 minutes. Serves
four.

MRS. LARRY E. WARRTNGTON

New Betn, IV. C.

t7
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Bnrco Rocr on FlouruoEn

2 to 3 lbs. fish, dressed whole
4 or more strips of bacon
4 medium sized potatoes
2 or more onions
I lemon cut in wedges
I smal I can tomato sauce or tomato catsup
Parsley
Pepper

Put fish in greased Pyrex baking dish after salting
fish inside and out and cutting sl its on top side.
With knife blade, press strips of bacon in sl its.
Bake in hot oven until fish browns- slightly. Take
dish out of oven and arrange over fish a ring of po-
tatoes and onions which have been steamed until ten-
der. Pour over this the tomato sauce and enough
water to keep the fish moist, using water in which
the onions and potatoes were cooked (warm water --
never add cold water to anything you cook).
PIace dish in oven and cook unti I done, perhaps 20
minutes, basting once. Before serving, place lemon
wedges and parsley around the fish on the platter,
or as des i red.

Musrnno Snucr FoR FtsH
* cup butter
Dash pepper
2 tablespoons prepared mustard
2 tablespoons flour
2 teaspoons salt
2 egg yol ks
l! cups milk
I to 2 tablespoons lemon juice

Melt butter in double boiler. Stir in next four
ingredients, then combine beaten egg yolks and milk.
Cook, stirring until smooth and thickened (about 5
minutes). Remove at once. Add lemon juice just
before serving. Makes l* cups of sauce. Use on
broiled or baked pan or oven fish.

MRS. LARRY E. WARRINGTON

New Bern, I! . C .
I8
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Bnreo Wrm Goose hllrn l,lrrue Snuce

I wi ld goose
3 dozen prunes
Chicken stock or bouillon cubes
I chopped onion
* stick butter or oleo

cup soft bread crumbs
pound sausage
e99

Salt and pepper
* teaspoon sage
Minced parsley

Cook prunes in chicken stock. Remove seeds. Brown
onions in butter. Combine all inqredients and stuff
goose. Rub goose in oi I and bake at 3500 for 3 to 4
hours, or unti I tender. Baste occasional ly. Wi ld
duck maY be used' 

u,rNE sAUcE

3 cups chicken stock or bouil lon
4 tablespoons drippings from goose
I tablespoon each of wine, brandy, and gin
Flour to thicken

Boil stock down to 2 cups, add remaining ingredients
and simmer for 5 minutes.

MRS. LARRY E. WARRINGTON
New Betn, N. C.

Verursot't Srew

"This pTeases the taste buds of the huntets I know.,,

Cube venison into bite-size chunks. Roll in salt,
pepper, and flour. Brown in smal I amount of short-
ening. Add 3/4 cup water and I /3 cup Heinz 57. Put
top on Dutch oven. Lower heat. Simmer one hour at
least. Add potatoes, carrots, celery, onion. Simmer
another hour at least.

MRS. WILLIAM L. PICKETTE
ScotTand Neck, N. C.

l9
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BRreo l^lr r-o Ducr

Parboi I duck for 5 minutes w'ith smal I piece of cel -
ery and smal I sl iced onion. Drain. Rub inside and
out with salt and pepper and a plnch of ground gin-
ger. Place Inside duck:

Half of small onion
Piece of apple studded w[th cloves
Small white potato

Bake 20 minutes at 450 degrees uncovered. Reduce
heat to 350 degrees and bake covered for 15 to 2O
minutes per pound. Baste with equal parts melted
butter, hot water, and red wine or orange juice.

Snuce FoR DucK oR Goosg

Juice and grated rind of I orange
Juice and grated rind of 2 lemons
2 tablespoons melted current jelly
I tablespoon grated horseradish
I cup powdered sugar

Mix rind and fruit juices, add sugar,
horseradish. Beat with egg beater,
ly and serve.

MRS. LARRY E.
New Bern, ,\. C

jel ly, and
Heat thorough-

WARRINGTON

"To laugh often and muchl to win the respect of in-
tel I igent people and the affection of chi ldren; to
earn the appreciation of honest critics and endure
the betrayal of false friends; to appreciate beauty;
to find the best in others; to leave the world a bit
better, whether by a healthy child, a garden patch,
or a redeemed social condition; to know even one life
has breathed easier because you lived. This is to
have succeeded." -- Source Unknown.

20
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Cnng DelreHr

"Being from the coast and having a varietg of sea-
food tc choose from, I find this recipe to be one
of our faniTg's favotites."

4 slices of bread cubed
2 cups flaked crab meat (fresh or frozen)
* cup mayonnaise or salad dressing
I medium sized onion, chopped
I cup chopped celery
I medium green pepper, chopped
4 sl ices of bread
4 eggs
3 cups milk
I can condensed cream of mushroom soup
3/4 cup of shredded cheddar cheese
Papr i ka

Arrange the cubed bread evenly in the bottom of a
shal low 2-quart baking dish. Fold together crab
meat, mayonnaise, onion, celery, and green pepper.
Spoon over bread cubes. Trim crust from the re-
maining sl ices of bread and arrange over crab mix-
ture (six slices may be needed or you may use bread
dressing, as used for chicken or turkey. lf you
use this, about one cup would be sufficient).

Beat eggs and milk together and pour over bread.
Cover and chill in refrigerator 8 hours or longer
until ready to bake.

Heat oven to 3250 F. Bake uncovered 15 minutes.
Spread mushroom soup evenly over bread slices. Top
with shredded cheese and a sprinkling of paprika.
Place cover on and bake one hour longer. Serves 8.

MRS. CLEMENT WILLIS
Davis, N. C.

21
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Snuqoru Cnoouerrgs

I tablespoon finely chopped onion
4 tablespoons soft margarine
2 tablespoons flour
* cup skim mi Ik
I can (l ltt+ oz. ) wel l-drained f laked salmon
Pepper
4 tablespoons fine dry bread crumbs

Saute onion in 2 tablespoons margarine until ten-
der. Stir in flour and cook one minute. Blend in
mi Ik. Cook and stir over medium heat unti I thick.
Cool sl ightly. Sti r in salmon and pepper. Add 2
tablespoons crumbs. Mix thoroughly. Shape into
6 patties. Rol I in remaining ciumbs. Saute in
remaining margarine unti I evenly browned on al I

sides. Makes 3 servings.

You can also substitute tuna (7 oz. can). This is '
an excellent recipe for anyone on a low cholesterol
diet.

MRS. B. GOLDBERG
RaTeigh, IV. C.

0ven-Fnteo CHtcrrru
(tow cAtoRrr, Too!)

5 drumsticks
6 thighs
* cup und i I uted evaporated mi I k
I cup corn flake crumbs
l* teaspoons salt
3/l+ teaspoon pepper

Dip the legs and thighs into the evaporated milk and
into the cornflake crumbs. Place on aluminum foil in
a large baking pan. Bake at J2J degrees for one hour
or until chicken is done. Serves 6 generously.

22
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FRrurRsrlc CHlcrrru Snuce
I 8-oz. jar apricot preserves
I package dry onion soup
I bottle of any thick red salad dressing
2 broi ler chickens, quartered
Mix together sauce ingredients. Spread chicken
pieces in baking pan; spoon sauce over chicken. Bakeat 350 degrees F. for I* hours. Serves 8.

Senrooo CnssEnoue

2 cans (\ oz. each) mushrooms, drained
2 cups finely diced celery
I large onion, chopped fine
I green pepper, chopped fine
4 tablespoons butter or margarine, divided
I can or jar (7 oz.) pimentos, chopped fine
2 cans (10* oz. each) condensed cream of mushroom

soup, undi luted
3 cups shrimp, fresh (cooked), frozen, or canned
I lb. fresh crabmeat or 2 cans (7t oz. each)
I cup cooked white rice
I cup cooked wild rice
t cup milk
2 cups well-seasoned medium white sauce
I cup blanched whole almonds

Saute mushrooms, celery, onion,
2 tablespoons butter until soft
pimento and soup; mix wel l. Add
and cooked rice; mix well. Stir

and
but
shr
in

green pepper in
not brown. Add
imp, crabmeat,
mi I k. Heap in

2 qt. casserole. Bake at 325 degrees for 45 min-
utes. Meanwhile prepare white sauce andrrtoast',
almonds by stirring in remaining butter unti I gold-
en brown. Drain in absorbent paper. Serve the
casserole with the hot white sauce. Garnish each
serving with almonds. Makes l0 to l2 servings.

23
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Lemoru Burreneo CHtcreru

2 three pound fryers
2 teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons lemon juice
4 tablespoons butter

Place cut up fryers in greased pan. Sprinkle with 
-salt. Add lemon juice and dot on butter. Bake in

375 degree oven one hour, basting frequently. lf
pan becomes too dry add water. This recipe is won-
derful for parties because oven can be turned low b
and overcooking doesn't seem to affect it. Serve
garnished with sl ices of lemon. Serves 8.

MRS . JAILES L. SPRUNT, JR.
WiTmington, N.C.
(FTom RECIPES OF THE LOWER CAPE FEAR) -

CHrcreru Cnssenole
* cup shortening
3 chicken breasts, split to make 6 pieces
I can mushroom soup
* cup milk
Brown chicken breasts in the hot shortening. Put in-
to a 2-quart casserole with the can of mushroom soup
mixed with * cup milk. Bake at 325 degrees for one
hour. Serves 6.

EDITOR

L

-

Bread crumbs are easily prepared by whirring dry
bread crusts in a blender. Running dry breid
through a food mil I or simply crushing sl ices with
a rol I ing pin also do a good job.. For soft bread
crumbs, use your least fresh--but not dry--bread.
Trim away crusts, then either cut the bread in half-
inch cubes or tear it apart with a fork held with
t ines down.
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Hor CnIcKEN Snuo

4 cups cold chicken chunks (cooked and cut up)

2 tablespoons lemon juice
Z/3 cup cholped toasted almonds

3/\ cup maYonnaise
I teaspoon salt
I cup cheese, grated
2 cups chopped celerY
2 hard boiled e99s, sliced
I cup cream chicken souP
I teaspoon minced onibn
l* cups crushed Potato chiPs
2 pimentos, cut fine
I medium size can mushrooms (optional)

Combine all except cheese, potato chips, and al-
monds. PIace in a Iarge rectangular dish, toP
with cheese, potato chips, and almonds. Leave in
refrigerator overnight. Bake 20 to 25 minutes at
400 degrees. Serves 8 to 10.

Preparing this a day ahead allows it to season

through wel l.

MRS. HERMAN L. JONES

Sanatia Extension Homemakers Club
RaTeigh, iv. C.
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CORA RICE COOK BOOK

Hor Cnrcreu Snup
"This recipe came ftom a ftiend in Alabama and. is
easiTg one of the best I have ever tried. fn fact,I had a Tuncheon and this nras the main dish. Oneof the guests was on a verg strict diet, and ob-
serving the recipers na.gonnaise, refused to eatit. I substituted fresh fruits for her, but she.
Tistened to the cotwtents and. teached. over and tooka teaspoon. Then she as.ked for a helping, which
ended up in another helping, and finaTlg a reguestfor the recipe.,,

2 cups celery
2 cups chicken (l used Z or 3 breasts)
I cup mayonnaise (scant)
* cup cashew nuts
I tablespoon minced onion
l/8 teaspoon salt
I tablespoon lemon juice

Mix and put in baking dish. Sprinkle I cup cheddar
cheese over top with one cup crushed potato chips.
Bake 20 minutes in a 350 degree oven,

MRS. WILLIAI'| FITZPATRICK
Raleigh, N. C.

Coueelleo Cnnnor Snuo
I package lemon Jel Io
I small can crushed pineapple, drained
Grated carrots (as much as you have pineapple)
* cup grated cheese

Mix Jello by directions on package. Add other in-
gredients and mix. Refrigerate to congeal.

MRS. W. CLYDE STEGALL
MarshvilTe, N. C.
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Hnwnr rAN CHrcreru Snuo

2 cups cooked chicken diced
lI cups chopped celery
l* cups chopped pineapple
l* cups white seedless grapes
* cup chopped almonds or pecans

Mix all together with dressing and chill 30 minutes.
Serves 6.

DRESS I NG

Mix together:
* cup mayonna i se
t cup sour cream
I teaspoon curry powder
I teaspoon lemon juice
I teaspoon salt

I4RS. JOHN LUMSDEN
RaTeigh, IV. C.

Hnwnr rAN Turun Snmo

I 8*-oz. can of pineapple tid bits
I cup thinly sliced celery
| 7'oz. can tuna (chunk) drained and flaked
2 tablespoons lemon juice
3 tablespoons mayonnaise
Lettuce
8 thin green pepper rings

Drain pineapple, mix pineapple, celery, tuna, and
lemon juice. Chill in refrigerator one hour. Just
before serving fold in mayonnaise. Serve on let-
tuce garnished with green pepper rings or tomato
wedges. Serves 4.

IITRS. HALLIE L. WOODALL

Snithfield, N. C.
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RICE COOK BOOK

Momeo Tunn Snuo
I envelope unflavored gelatin
* cup cold water
* teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 stalks celery, diced
{ green pepper, diced
2 pimentos
3/4 cup mayonnaise
I (6} to 7 oz.) can tuna

Sprinkle gelatin over water in one quart saucepan
to soften. Place over low heat, stirring until gel-atin is dissolved, 2 to 3 minutes. Remove from
heat; stir in salt and lemon juice. Cool to room
temperature. Meanwhi Ie dice vegetables. Blend
mayonnaise into cooled gelatin mixture. Drain tuna
and flake. Stir it with vegetables into mayonnaise
mixture. Turn into 3-cup fish-shaped mold. Chi I I
unti I firm. Unmold by dipping in warm water after
loosening edge with tip of paring knife. place
serving dish on top of mold and turn upside down.
Shake, holding serving dish tightly to mold. Gar-
nish with greens. Cherry tomatoes look nice too.
Makes 6 servings.

lvlRR r e 's Tomnro Asp r c

cup tomato juice
.package lemon flavored gelatin. l,/hen dissolved
/4 cup cold tomato juice
teaspoon sa I t
tablespoon vinegar
tablespoons sweet pickle juice

erate unti I almost jel led. Then add:
cup diced celery
tablespoons finely chopped onion

MRS. STDNEY BUSH
RaTeigh, N. C.
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Mix and put in wet nrolds. Refrigerate. May be servedwith French dressing and/or cotlage cheese.



I package cream cheese
* cup pecans, chopped
I cup diced celery
Pinch of salt
I smal I can crushed pineapple
I package I ime gelatin
I l/t+ cups water, hot

ffiash cream cheese and blend in pineapple. Add nuts
and celery. Dissolve gelatin in water. When cool
mix with cream cheese. Pour in Pyrex pan or into
individual salad molds and place in refrigerator
until congealed. Serve on lettuce leaf. This is
a del ightful salad to serve at club or luncheon
meet i ngs .

EDITOR

Bean Snuo

I can green beans
I can wax beans (oel ttonte)
I can kidney beans
I small diced onion
I small diced green pepper
* cup cider vinegar
* cup salad oi I
3/4 cup sugdr,
l* teaspoon salt
{ teaspoon pepper

Drain and rinse beans. Then rinse again. Combine
all ingredients. Hix well and Iet stand overnight.
Keeps well 4 days. Good with cottage cheese and
crackers.

TTRS. W. CLYDE STEGAI,L
Itlarshville, N. C.
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CORA RICE COOK BOOK

BLuesenny SRuo

"This recipe is good angtime. . . but especiallg in
watm weather. What a refreshing saTad it makes
served on Tettuce at a sufirmel^ Tuncheon. We also
enjog using it as a dessert."

2 3-oz. packages grape Jel Io
I can (ZO oz.) crushed pineapple
I can blueberry pie fi I I ing
2 cups boiling water

Dissolve Jel Io in water. Add
I ing. Mix wel I and congeal.

pineapple and pie fi l-

TOPP I NG

* cup sour cream
I 8-oz. package soft cream cheese
* cup sugar
I teaspoon vani I la
* cup chopped pecans

Cream sour cream, cream cheese, sugar, and vanilla.
Spread on top of salad. Sprinkle top with nuts.

MRS. EUGENE MULL
Carg, N. C.

FRY's Drlrcrous Snmo

| 3/4 cups creamed cottage cheese
I pkg. orange Jello
I 15'oz. can pineapple chunks, drained
I l5-oz. can Mandarin oranges, drained
I cup Cool Whip

Mix dry Jello into cottage cheese. Fold in drained
fruits. Then fold in Cool Whip and work rapidly,
as this gets stiff quickly. Pour into oblong Py-
rex pan and put in refrigerator until sets up.

MRS. SfiTRLEY TIIOBLEY

RaTeigh, /V. C.
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CORA CE COOK BOOK

Tomaro ZuccHrur CnsseRole

J zucchini, sl iced into rings on the diagonal
I Iarge onion, sliced
I large tomatoes, sl iced
I teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons bas i I
3/4 cup gratbd Parmesan cheese ,

Butter or margarine

Rub a shallow oblong casserole with butter or mar-
garine. Line dish with layer of zucchini, then
onions and tomatoes. Top with * teaspoon salt, I
teaspoon basil, 2 tablespoons cheese. Dot wit[ but-
ter and repeat Iayering once more. Bake at 3750 for
45 minutes. Makes 5 to 8 servings.

Swerr Pornro Souprlr

I cups mashed sweet potatoes
I cup white sugar
* teaspoon salt
2 eggs
l/3 stick oleo (melted)
* cup sweet milk
I teaspoon vani I Ia

Mix all together and put into greased baking dish.

TOPP I NG

I cup I ight brown sugar
l/3 cup flour
I cup chopped nuts
l/3 stick oleo (mel ted)
I cup coconut

Put in deep narrow bowl and chop fine. S

over souffle. Bake for 2J ninutes at 350
orinkle
o

MRS. NELLIE H@IARD
Kenlg, N. C.
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CORA RICE COOK BOOK

Twrce Bnreo PorRroes, CotrRee Srvle

(Representative James of ETizabeth Citg serves hjs
district we77 in the Notth Catolina General Assern-
blg. He is one of the State's Tatgest gntato gtow-
ers, is active on the NationaT Potato Boatd, and
can alwags suggest unique new wags to cook pota-
toes. -- Editor)

4 medium potatoes
I cup low-fat cottage cheese
* cup skim milk or buttermilk
I tablespoon minced onion
* teaspoon salt
Dash pepper
Papr i ka
Dried parsley flakes

Gently scrub potatoes under cold water with vegeta-
ble brush to clean. Pierce each potato in several
places with tines of fork. Bake at 4OO degrees for
45 minutes or until tender.

Cut hot potatoes in half lengthwise. Scoop out Po-
tato, leaving skins intact for re-stuffing. Wi th
wire whisk, beat potato with remaining ingredients
except paprika and parsley flakes until fluffy.

Pi le mixture back into skins. Sprinkle with paprika
and parsley flakes. Bake l0 minutes more or unti I

just golden. Makes 8 servings, about 75 calories
each.

VERNON JATLES

Elizabeth Citq, N' C'

Oven-cooked meals that can be prepared ahead of time
and frozen in glass-ceramic cookware that doubles as
serving dishes demand I ittle attention and give to-
dayts homemaker many rnore leisure hours. Busy home-
makers can often plan entire meals that can be
cooked together i n the same oven.
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g,uada

BIend above ingredients in a bowl well.
baking^dish which has been greased well
at 375" for 30 to 45 minutes.

Conru Bneno

"This bread is Tight and npist. It goes welT with
ang kind of seafood and wiTd goose or duck.,,

8 oz. carton sour cream
2 eggs
I cup corn meal
1/3 cup Wesson oil
I small can cream style corn

Pour into
and bake

rrrRS. "EaRRY E. WARRINGTON
New Betn, iV. C.

Nur BnEno

I cup sugar
I egg
I cup milk
2 teaspoons salt
2 teaspoons baking powder
3 or 4 cups flour
I cup nuts
I cup seedless raisins

Mix ingredients together and put in loaf pan. put
in cold oven with heat just as low as can be for
I hour. VJhen it rises to top of pan, turn heat on
at 350 degrees for 15 minutes and let brown. Then
turn off heat and let pan sit in oven for * hour
with door open.

CLYDE N,TD FNANCES ILASSEY
RaTeigh, IV. C.
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CORA RICE BOOK

BRNnrun Nur Bnrno

(Mts. Prgor won second pTace with this tecipe at
the 7974 N. C. State Fair. -- Editor)

3/4 cup butter
l{ cups sugar
2 egg yolks
I cup crushed bananas
2 cups sifted flour
I teaspoon sal t
I teaspoon baking powder
4 tablespoons sour milk
I teaspoon soda
I tablespoon vani I Ia
2 egg whites, beaten stiff
* cup nuts

Grease and flour two one-quart Ioaf pans. Cream
butter and sugar, add egg yolks and bananas. Beat
well. Add flour, salt, and baking powder. Then
add sour milk, soda, and vanilla. Beat well. Fold
in egg whites and nuts.

Bake for one hour at 325 degrees.

MRS. LEON D. PRYOR
RaTeigh, IV. C.

Dating your spices wiren you buy them wil I help you
keep track of their freshness. Whole spices keep
much better than ground ones. ln fact, ground spices
do not retain their full flavor for more than six
months. Make sure you keep them in tightly sealed
containers, and remember to close them firmly after
you use them.

To make sweet milk sour add I tablespoon of vinegar
or lemon juice to each cup and let stand for a few
mi nutes.
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CORA RICE COOK BOOK

Lrmon Bneno

"This delicious tecipe was given to me bg a friend,
I"[rs. Thomas L. Read of Oxford."

3/l+ cup margarine
I{ cups sugar
3 eggs
2t cups sifted flour
* teaspoon sal t
t teaspoon soda
3/4 cup buttermilk
Grated rind of one lemon
3/\ cup chopped nuts

Preheat oven to 325 degrees F. Grease and flour a
loaf dish or pan (9 r 5 x l-inch, 2-quart size).
Cream margarine and sugar, beat in eggs. Sift dry
ingredients together and add to batter, alternating
with milk. Mix well. Stir in grated lemon rind
and nuts. Pour into prepared loaf dish and bake in
preheated oven about one hour and 20 minutes, or
until cake tester inserted into center comes out
clean. Cool l5 minutes in dish. Remove from dish
and cool completely on wire rack.

GLAZE

Juice of 2 lemons
3/4 cup sugar

While loaf is baking, prepare glaze by combining
Iemon juice and sugar. Let stand to al low sugar to
dissolve. After removing loaf from dish, pierce
top with cake tester in a number of places and
spoon with glaze. Allow to cool to room tempeia-
ture befbre sl icing thin. Serve.

KATHARINE CRO,IDER
RaTeigh, IV. C.
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CORA RICE COOK BOOK

SHnrrn Cont.t Srtcrs
(These corn sticks hrere served at the Renwick Ga7-
Terg in Washington, D. C., for the opening of the
Shaket Exhibition on Novernber 7, 7973. Theg were
delicious! The recipe came from the Shaker cook
book, We Make You KindTg WeTcome bg ETizabeth C.
Kremer. -- Editor)

teaspoon sal t
teaspoon soda
teaspoons sugar
teaspoon baking powder
tablespoons oi I

lour
uttermi I k
lus 2 tablespoons corn meal

-L2

*
3

+
2
I
1

2
I
I

egg
cup f
cup b

cuP p

Beat al I ingredients together
greased irons until hot enoug
irons to half ful I. Bake at
or until brown.

beating wel l. Heat
to sizzle. Fill
0o about I0 minutes

,
h
45

The secret of good corn bread is beating well and
us i ng hot i rons.

Biscuits should be I ight, flaky and sl ightly moist
inside. The biscuit should double in size during bak-
ing. A I ight and gentle touch both in mixing and
handl ing the dough is the secret of good biscuits.

lf your family spurns the heels of bread, save them
in a pie pan in the oven until you have a good sup-
ply. Them crumb them in the mixer or roll them with
a rolling pin. Toss these in melted fat or butter
and save in a plastic bag in your freezer for cas-
serole topping. You can add a few spoons of grated
cheese.
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Cucur{sen Pr crlrs
Slice (tfrin as desired) 6 pounds cucumbers; soak
overnight in tube of Lily Lime to I gal. of water.

Remove and drain; put cucumbers in I gal. water to
which I cup of salt has been added, and let stand
2 hours.

Take out of salt water and let stand 4 hours in
clear water.

Put 2 ozs. powdered alum to I gal. water and let
come to a boil. Put pickles in and wash good. Take
out and put in: 2 quarts vinegar

7* pounds sugar
{ box pickl ing spices
Green cake coloring (optional)

Bring to boil and put cucumbers in and let simmer
for l5 to 20 minutes. Put in jars and seal while
sti I I hot.

Yield -- approximately I I pints pickles.

JOYCE McCULLOUGH
AtTanta, Georgia
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COOK BOOK

CHow-CHow

I gal lon chopped cabbage
l2 onions
l2 green peppers
12 red peppers
2 quarts chopped green tomatoes
5 cups sugar
I gal lon vinegar
Mixed pickl ing spice to taste
* cup salt

Chop onions and peppers. Mix all vegetables with
* cup salt. Let stand overnight. Drain. Tie mixed
spice in cheese cloth, or something thin, and put
into pot of sugar and vinegar and simmer for 20
minutes. Add al I other ingredients and cook unti I

tender and wel I-seasoned. Remove spice bag, pack
into hot jars while chow-chow is still hot and
seal at once.

MRS. ROSS WALL
Wendel-f , N. C.

SurnrEv's PrcrlE Smw

I cabbage, shredded
I cup vinegar
3/4 cup salad oil
3/4 cup sugar
I tablespoon salt
Celery seed
I tablespoon mustard
I onion, chopped fine

Boil vinegar, salad oil, sugar, and salt. Pour over
other ingredients. Put in jars and keep in refrig-
erator. This will keep well for 3 months if put in
jars and refrigerated. ltrs del icious!

MR^s. SETRLEY IIIOBLEY
RaTeigh, IV. C.
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CORA RTCE COOK BOOK

Hor Peppen Jer-ly

"This tecipe came from mg sister-in-7aw, llrs. Clif-
ton Cash of lfiontoe, N. C. It is a beautifuT green
je77g and deJ-icious when served with ham or baked
pnuTtrg. It is also verg tastg with creamed cheese
on Triscujt as an appetizer."

* cup chopped hot green peppers
l* cups chopped green bel I peppers
5* cups sugar
I ! cups wh i te vi negar
I bottle I iquid pectin (Certo)

Mix pepper, sugar, and vinegar. Boil l0 minutes.
Add green or red coloring. Add pectin and boil
5 minutes. Strain. Pour in hot jars and seal.
Yield -- 6 jars.

I4RS . A. B. STARNES
RaTeigh, IV. C.

Grrueeneo Penns

"This is an old recipe of mg mother's, which our
fami7g has alwags enjoged."

7 lbs. pears, peeled and quartered
4 lbs. sugar
I level tablespoon ground ginger
2 lemons -- juice and grated yellow part of rind

Grind pears through meat chopper; Place all ingre-
dients in enameled pan or kettle. Cook until amber-
colored and of the consistency of jam -- not too
thick. Pack and seal in sterilized jars while boil-
ing hot. Makes about 5 pints.

ALBERTA MONROE

West End, IV. C.
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CORA RICE COOK BOOKfl0
Protect portable cooking appliances from drafts that
can reduce their efficiency and slow down cooking.

The temperature inside a covered pan can be as much
as 20 degrees above that of an open pan.

It takes 3 times as much energy to toast bread in
an oven as in pop-up toaster.

An electric mixer not only will help you make your
cakes, but also will speed up your upholstery clean-
ing. Use the mixer to beat up the foam of your up-
holstery shampoo in a jiffy.

For a wonderful aroma plus an effective moth repel-
lent, place a jar (wi th a perforated metal I id) of
dried lemon or orange peels and a dozen whole cloves
in each closet.

A small lump of butter or a drop of olive oil added
to water will keep it from boiling over. This is
particularly appl icable when cooking rice or spa-
ghett i .

To retain crispness and flavor, store peanuts in
tightly closed containers in the refrigerator or
freezer. Peanuts absorb moisture readily. lf they
are to be added to salads or sauces, mix them in
just before serving.

Open canned asparagus from the bottom so the tips
won't break as you ease them out.

Use dry baking soda on a damp sponge to scour cooked-
on food on your kitchen range.

Salad dressing may be used on sandwiches when pre-
paring them ahead of time for the freezer. Also
butter or oleo. But frozen mayonnaise has a tenden-
cy to separate.

A hardened box of sugar can be softened by placing it
it in a warm oven for l0 or 15 minutes.
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Yummy CHocomre CnrE

I stick margarine
I cup sugar
4 eggs
I cup plain flour
I tablespoon baking powder
I large can Hersheyts chocolate syrup

Bake at 3500 for 30 minutes. Frost with canned
chocolate frosting. Cover and store in refriger-
ator. Keeps well for days. This cake is much
like brownies. Use l3 x 9 x 3-inch pan. Easy
and del icious !

MRS. W. P. MATTHEWS

WiTmington, N. C.

l-2-3 l\4ousses

I stick margarine
2 eggs
2 cups molasses
2 cups self-rising flour

Cnrr

Mix melted (or softened) margarine, eggs, and mo-
lasses until creamy. Add flour and mix to a smooth
batter. Pour into an 8 x lO-inch or two 4 x 9-inch
loaf pans. Bake at 325 degrees F. for 30 minutes
or unti I done. Do not over-bake.

MRS. KYLE HARRINGTON
Broadwag, iV. C.
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CORA RICE COOK BOOK

CHocoure lvlnnsHmALLott Cnre

l* sticks margarine
3 taUlespoons cocoa
l* cups sugar
3 eggs
l* cups self-rising flour
l* cups chopped nuts
I tablespoon vanilla
I pkg. (6 oz.) miniature marshmal lows

Cream margarine, cocoa, and sugar. Add eggs (one at
a time), beat wel l. Add flour, nuts, vanil la, and
mix by hand. Pour into 9 x 13 x 2-inch greased and
floured pan. Bake at 325 degrees for 35 to 40 min-
utes. As soon as cake comes out of oven, cover with
marshmallows and let melt (about 5 minutes). Spread
icing on cake.

IClNG

I box confectionerst sugar
4 tablespoons cocoa
4 tablespoons margarine
I teaspoon vanilla
Milk (enough to make spreadable, 3 to 4 tablespoons)

Spread on cake and cut it into squares 2rtx 2rror as
you I ike.

MRS. GHAHAM JOHNSON
Benson, IV. C.

Use leftover chicken or turkey to enrich a hearty
rice soup for an indoor picnic supper around the
fireplace. Empty can of condensed chicken noodle
soup into saucepan. Fill soup can * full with pack-
aged enriched pre-cooked rice, right from the box.
Add water to fill can; then add mixture to soup.
Stir in I cup cut-up chicken or turkey. Bring to
boil; simmer, covered, for about 5 minutes.
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Bnmnnn CnurucH Cnre

" lbt everg cook can win $25,000 fot a recipe. But
lIrs. Ronald L. Brooks of SaTisburg, llargland, won
that anrcunt in the annuaL PiTTsburg Bake-Off with
this recipe. I have made it severaT tjmes and ev-
etg time f get a 7ot of oohs and aahs! Pl,us re-
guests fot the recipe. ft's easy to make and stags
moist."

5 taUlespoons butter or margarine
I (7*-ounce) pkg. coconut pecan frosting mix or

| (8t-ounce) pkg. coconut almond frosting mix
I cup regular rol led oats
I cup commercial sour cream
4 eggs
2 large bananas, mashed
I (17-ounce) pkg. yellow cake mix

Preheat oven to 3500. Grease and flour a lO-inch
tube pan. Melt butter in saucepan; stir in frost-
ing mix and oats until crumbly; set aside. Blend
sour cream, e9gs, and bananas in a large bowl un-
til smooth. Blend in cake mix; beat 2 minutes at
medium speed on regular electric mixer (frigh speed
with portable mixer).

Pour one-third of batter (2 cups) into prepared
pan. Sprinkle with one-third of crumb mixture
(l cup). Repeat twice with batter aqd crumbs, end-
ing with crumb mixture. Bake at 35Ou for 50 to 50
minutes or until toothpick inserted in center comes
out clean. Cool in pan for l! minutes. Turn pan up-
side down on cake rack; then turn cake so crumb
mixture is on top. Yield: one l0-inch cake.

MRS. ELTilO T. WILL;TAMS
Raleigh, IV. C.
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CORA RICE COOK BOOK

|vlrssrssrPPr lluo Cnre

(This cake is verg rich, but super deTicious! This
recipe probabTg caused mote comments and brought
forth more phone ca77s and requests for copies than
ang tecipe f ever printed. It was repotted to be a
sensatjon at bake sa-l.es and bazaars. -- Editot)

2 cups sugar
l/3 cup cocoa
3 sticks oleo
4 eggs
I teaspoon vanilla
l* cups flour
1 1/3 cups coconut (t can)
l* cups pecans (chopped)
I jar marshmallow creme (7 oz. size)

Cream sugar, cocoa, and oleo. Add eggs and vanilla.
Mix well. Add f lour, coconutr .and pecans. Bake in
9 x 15 or ) x l3-inch pan for 40 minutes at 350 de-
grees. When done, spread jar of marshmallow creme
on hot cake. Cool and then frost.

FROST I NG

(uncooked )

I box powdered sugar
I teaspoon vani I la
l/3 cup cocoa

I stick soft oleo
* cup canned milk

I'RS. ERIVA,ST NTPPER
RaTeigh, IV. C.

Did you know that milk and dairy foods are good
sources of high-quality protein? Two and one-half
cups of milk contain as much protein as a three-
ounce serving of beef pot roast. So do three-
fourths of a cup of cottage cheese and three ounces
of cheddar cheese.
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CORA RICE COOK BOOK

M

CHocomrr Loar Cnre

2 sticks margarine or butter
I cup water
4 heaping tablespoons cocoa

Bring all the above to boil.

ix these dry ingredients:
2 cups plain flour
2 cups sugar
I teaspoon soda (baking)

Add

I stick margarine or
6 tabl espoons mi I k
4 tablespoons cocoa
I box powdered sugar

After this is mixed, poUr in boiled chocolate mix-
ture and blend well. Qake in greased loaf pan
9* x 13t inches ar 350" for approximately 30 to 35
mi nutes.

* cup sour mi lk (buttermilk or sweet mi lk with
I teaspoon vinegar)

2 eggs
I teaspoon vani I la

ICING
butter

MRS. JOSEPH E. COLEY
Fuquag-Varina, N. C.

Wooden salad bowls, candy dishes or trays should be
conditioned before using. Pour a smal I arnount of
vegetable or cooking oil on the inside. Then with a
clean dry cloth, rub the oil into the wood until it
is absorbed. Shine the outside with the oily cloth.
Then rinse with soap or detergent suds and dry thor-
oughly. After each use, rinse the same way. peri-
odically, recondition the wood with an oi I treatment
to help retain the luster and beauty of the grain.
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CORA RICE COOK BOOK

BlursEnnv CnrE

* cup butter
It cups sugar
3 eggs
* cup milk
2 cups flour
2 rounded teaspoons baking powder
2 cups blueberries

Cream together the butter and sugar. Add e99s,
milk, sifted flour, and baking powder. Mix well.
Then add the berries. Put in greased pan (and la-
ter cut in squares) or in muffin tins. Bake in a

350 degree oven.

Serve with a sauce made of:

I cup blueberry juice
I cup sugar

I lump butter
2 tablespoons flour

Boil about 2 cups berries, covered with water, and
then strain to make I cup juice. Mix flour and
sugar, add to the juice. Add Iump of butter and let
boil in double boiler until thick. Serve warm over
cake.

MRS. PETER BRO'INE RUFFIN
WiTmington, N. C.

After you've finished preparing your favorite pie,
bake any leftover pastry as a quick treat -- long
loved by children and grown-ups. Roll out the pas-
try trimmings yourself and cut out figures or shapes
with cookie or canape cutter. 0r, if you don't mind
a mess, let your small cooks do it themselves. Brown
the "cookies" while the pie bakes. To serve, spread
with jam or peanut butter. 0r fold in a spoonful of
jam, jelly or grated cheese, and seal the edges. 0r
simply sprinkle with cinnamon and sugar.
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Onnnee Sllces Cnre

3* cups sifted all-purpose flour
* teaspoon salt
I lb. orange slices candy (cut up)
I pkg. (8 oz.) pitted dates (chopped)
2 cups chopped walnuts
I can (3* oz.) flaked coconut
I cup margarine or butter
2 cups sugar
4 eggs
I teaspoon baking soda
* cup buttermilk
I cup orange juice
2 cups. XXXX sugar

Preheat oven to 3000. Sift flour and salt together.
Combi ne next 4 ingred i ents. Mix rvel I . Add * cup of
the flour mixture. Toss to coat evenly. Set aside.

Cream butter or margarine. Add sugar gradually,
beating until light. Add e99s, one at a time, beat-
ing well after each addition. Combine soda and but-
termilk. Mix wel l. Add alternately with remaining
flour to egg mixture. Add floured candy mixture.
Mix wel l.

Spoon into greased l0-inch tube pan. Bake for one
hour and 45 minutes or until done. Remove from oven.

Combine orange juice and XXXX sugar. Mix until
blended. Pour over hot cake. Cool. Let stand in
refrigerator overnight before removing from pan.

OPAL ELMORE
Raleigh, IV. C.

Do not wash berries until you are ready to use them.
Pick over the berries, discarding any unripened or
soft ones. Spread remainder in a shallow baking or
storage dish and refrigerate, uncovered.
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lJlelr-ln-Tne-MourH BLuesennv Cnre

2 eggs separated
I cup sugar
* cup shortening (one stick)
* teaspoon salt
I teaspoon vanilla
l/3 cup milk
l* cups all-purpose flour
I teaspoon baking powder
l* cups blueberries

Beat egg whites until stiff, add about t cup of the
sugar to these. Set aside. Cream shortening, add
salt and vani I la to this. Add remainder of sugar,
then egg yolks, beat until light and creamy. Sift
flour and baking powder together. Add alternately
to creamed mixture with the l/3 cup of mil k. Fold
in egg whites, then blueberries that have been dust-
ed with flour. Turn batter into a greased oblong
pan. Sprinkle top of battpr with a I ittle sugar and
and cinnamon. Bake at 350" for 50 minutes.

This is good served cold or warm. Freezes well
Cut from pan to serve. lf you want to freeze,
cake from pan and wrap in aluminum foil.

al so.
remove

PIRS. HARRY BISSETTE
Zebulon, N. C.

Keep potato chips fresh and crispy by storing them
in an air tight metal can. Freshen stale potato
chips by putting them on a cookie sheet in a pre-
heated J00 degree oven until they begin to feel fresh
again. lf yourd I ike to add flavor sprinkle with
garl ic or onion powder before baking.

Sof t pies wi I I
wi th butter.

cut more easily with a knife coated
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Pumprrru Cnre

* cup shortening
I cup sugar
I cup brown sugar, packed
2 eggs, beaten
I cup cooked mashed pumpkin
3 cups sel f-r i s i ng flour
! cup mi lk
I cup nuts
I teaspoon maple flavoring

Cream shortening, slowly add sugar, e9gs, and pump-
kin. Sift flour and add alternately with mi Ik to
mixture. Fold in nuts and flavoring. Pour inlo
3 greased 8-inch layer cake pans. Bake at 350' for
30 minutes. Cool and frost with Harvest Moon Frost-
ing.

HARVEST MOON FROSTING

3 egg whites
ll cup brown sugar, packed
Dash of salt
6 tablespoons water
I teaspoon vani I Ia

Combine in double boi ler: e99s, sugar, sal t, and
water. Beat well; place over boiling water. Cook
7 minutes, beating constantly or unti I frosting wi I I
stand in peaks. Remove from heat, add vanilla. Beat
until thick enough to spread.

MRS. JACOB B. LEWTS

Raleigh, N. C.

Give an open-face pie a quick freezing before wrap-
ping for longer storage in the freezer. ltrs easy
to handle this way.
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Pumprtn Cnre

"This is a deTicious and verg seasonal dessert. I
have made it for Thanksgiving for several geats
and alwaqs get numetous compTiments."

I pkg. yellow cake mix I cup canned pumpkin
4 beaten eggs * cup water
3/\ cups sugar I teaspoon cinnarnon
* cup Wesson oi I Dash of nutmeg

Mix together all the above and beat well. Bake in
tube pan at 350 degrees for one hour.

IC ING

I stick margarine mel ted
I packaqe of cream cheese
I box confectioners' sugar
Dash of vani I la

Beat until thick and creamy. lf you desire, You
may add chopped nuts or coconut. Leave cake in re-
frigerator overnight.

MRS. JAIIES H. MARTIN
Lumberton, N. C.

Give your favorite cream pie new flair with a dif-
ferent pie shell. Bread crumbs, Graham crackers,
ginger snaps and vanilla and chocolate cookie wafers
al I make del icious crumb crusts. One !-inch pie
shell requires l-1/3 cups crumbs and 1/3 cuP melted
butter. To put spark into a bread crumb crust, add
I teaspoon cinnamon and l/4 cup each of finely chop-
ped nuts and firmly packed Iight brown sugar to the
crumbs.

Add vanilla to a custard only when cool, or much of
the flavoring wi I I vanish in steam.
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Yellow Cnre Lnvens

2* cups sifted self-rising flour (sift 3 times)
l* cups granulated sugar
3 eggs separated
t cup Crisco
I teaspoon vanilla flavoring
I cup sweet mi lk

Cream sugar and shortening. Add egg yolks and va-
nil la. Add milk and f lour gradual ly, ending with
flour. Add egg whites last. Donrt beat them be-
fore you add them. Ba[e in three f-inch layer cake
pans 30 minutes at 3250. This is a very good cake
for chocolate frosting, coconut and pineapple fi I l-
ing.

MRS. ROY CRUT4PLER

Se7ma, N. C.

hlr ne Cnre

"This cake is so easg to make that I have stitred
up mang for friends, for patties, fot facuTtq meet-
ings, and for smaLL 'thank-gou' gifts. I made each
membet of mg doctoral committee a wine cake aftet I
finished ng Ph. D. this past tlag at ttNC-Chapel- Hi77.,

I box yellow cake mix (t prefer Duncan Hines)
I pkg. vani I la instant pudding
4 eggs
3/4 cup Mazola oi I

3/4 cup wine (l usually use very dry sherry)
I teaspoon nutmeg

Combine al I ingredients. Beat at Ieast l0 minutes.
Bake in greased and floured Bundt or tube pan for
about one hour at 350 degrees. I use the toothpick
test for doneness.

MRS. JAMES M. TfiCCI,OT]D, JR.
Raleigh, IV. C.
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WecrY Cnre

"This is the poot IIEn's cake. The taste is exceT-
7ent, and it's so easg to fix that chiTdren can
make it."

I* cups plain flour
I cup sugar
3 tablespoons cocoa
I teaspoon soda

* teaspoon sal t

I stick oleo
3 tablespoons cocoa
5 tablespoons mi lk

l/3 cu? cooking oil
I teaspoon vinegar
I teaspoon vani I la
I cup cold water

I box confectionersr sugar
I teaspoon vani I la

Sift dry ingredients together in an 8-inch square
ungreased cake pan. Make 3 holes in sifted por-
tion. Pour oi l, vinegar, and vani I la in separated
holes. Pour water over all and mix with a fork un-
til all ingredients are wet. Bake at 350 degrees
for 30 minutes.

FROST I NG

Mix oleo, cocoa, and milk in saucepan. Heat over
Iow flame. Do not boil. Remove from heat. Add

sugar and vanilla; mix well. Frost cake as soon
as remgved from oven.

MRS. J. L. SIITIH
Roseboto, N. C.

An empty tuna fish can ffom which the top and bot-
tom have been removed careful ly makes a wonderful
gadget for poaching eggs. Place can ring in skil-
let with water and drop egg in center.

A colander can be inverted over a skillet when

frying anything where grease is popping -- bacon,

chicken, etc. Heat escapes but spatters are caught
on the colander. Saves cleaninq the stove'
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Bnruarun Splrr Cnre

(r.ro coortHe )

2 cups crushed graham crackers
I stick of margarine

Combine and form crust in square dish or pan.

Mix: 3 cups confectionerst sugar
I 8-oz. softened cream cheese
I whole egg

Spread this mixture over Graham cracker crust.

Add following in layers:
or 5 bananas sl iced lengthwise
can crushed pineapple (drained)
large size Cool Whip
cup crushed pecans sprinkled over Cool Whip

Dot with maraschino cherries. Serve in squares.
You may sprinkle lemon juice over bananas to keep
them from turning dark, if you like.

MRS. AGATHA GREENWAY

Henderson, N. C.

box'
cup
cuP
cuP
cup
eg9s
3-oz. box strawberry Jel lo

Mix all together, beat well. Pour into a sheet
cake pan which has greased and floured wax paper.
Cook at 350" for about 25 ninutes or longer. Serve
with whipped cream on top

MRS. ELTZABETH M. GOODVIIN

Nery Hi7l, IV. C.
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SrnRwsenRY SHEET Cnre
white cake mix (any kind)
sweet mi l k
crushed strawberries (fresh)
chopped pecans
cooking oi I
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Apple Nur Cnre

l* cups cooking oil
2 cups sugar
3 eggs
2 teaspoons
* teaspoon c

anilla
nnamon

v
;,l

M

an
fo

3 cups plain flour
I teaspoon soda
I teaspoon sal t
3 cups chopped tart apples (or I large can apple

sauce)
I cup chopped pecans

x oil, sugar, and eggs. Add other ingredients
d pour into an oblong pan and bake at 325 degrees
r I hour.

IC !NG

stick margarine t cup sweet milk
cup brown sugar * cup chopped nuts

Combine and cook 2* minutes after coming to a boi l.
Pour on cake while warm. VJhen cool cut into squares
and serve.

MRS. ROY CRUMPLER
Se-l.rna , N. C.

lllRs, CRumpueR's Pouuu Cnre

2 cups sugar
2 cups plain flour, sifted 5 times
I cup Crisco
5 eggs
5 teaspoons lemon juice
5 teaspoons orange juice
2 teaspoons vanilla
Pinch of salt

Line tube pan on bottom with wax paper and bake at
325" for I hour and l0 minutes. (Note: This recipe
uses no baking powder and do not beat too long after
you get the flour in.)

MRS. JOHN H. CRUMPLER
Scotland Neck, Iv. C.
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[vlRS, Lt Ncottt's Pouruo Care

(Guests at the White House during the administration
of Abraham LincoLn wete said to have been deTighted
with Marg Todd LincoTn's gnund cake. -- Editor)

I pound butter
Jj cups sugar
l0 eggs
4 cups sifted all-purpose flour
I teaspoon nutmeg
I teaspoon lemon extract
I teaspoon vanilla extract

Cream butter and sugar thoroughly; add eggs, one at
a time, beating well after each addition. Add flour
gradual ly to creamed mixture, mixing wel I ; add sea-
sonings. Pour into a l0-inch tube pan. Bake at
250 degregs for two hours.

Woruonn Care Floun Pouno Cnrr

"This js one of mg favotite pound cake recipes. I
use it often. It is so tastg and has a verq fine
textu:re when baked properTg."

3 cups granulated sugar
3 cups l,londra Cake Flour (Uy gotd Medal )
5 eggs
I teaspoon vanilla flavoring
I teaspoon lemon or butter flavoring
I stick margarine
* cup Crisco
I cup sweet milk

Cream shortenings and sugar til Iight and fluffy,
about l0 minutes. Add sweet milk. Add eggs one at
a time. Mix real good. Add flavorings and flour
last. Bake at )Zj degrees for one hour and 20 min-
utes. You bake this in a greased and floured tube
pan.

MRS. ROY CRUI,IPLER

Se7ma, N. C.
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Dnre Cup Cnres

(mnres y-16)

Cream together: * cup Crisco
I cup sugar
2 eggs

Sift together: 2 cups flour
I teaspoon soda
* teaspoon salt

Mix together: 3/4 cup buttermilk
I teaspoon vanilla

Add dry ingredients to creamed ingredients, alter-
nated with the milk and vanilla mixture. Fold in:

I pkg. dates, chopped and floured

Bake in 3500 oven (in paper cups) for 25 minutes.
Pour over cupcakes while they are still hot the
juice and rind of I lemon, 2 oranges, and I cup of
suga r.

MRS. JACK TIOORE

Raleigh, IV. C.

Pecnn Care

"This tecipe was given to me bg Mrs. Sam WombTe, Jt.
mang qears ago. -It rs exceTTent and not expensive
to make. wil7 freeze; mag be soaked with wine.,,

t
2

2
6
4
2
I
IT

I b. butter
cuPs sugar
eggs
cups flour
teaspoons baking powder
tablespoon nutmeg
cup wine (in.batter)

I+ pkg. white raisins
* tU. candied cherries
* tU. candied pineapple
I qt. pecan meats
I teaspoon vanilla
I teaspoon lemon extract
* cup milk

Mix all ingredients and bake at 275 degrees in
lined greased tube pan for three hours.

MRS. BETTIE BISHOP
Sanford, iV. C.
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l+
l+
I

2
l+

I

I
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Dnre Nur Care

lbs. chopped dates
I bs. shel I ed nuts

cup plain flour
teaspoons baking powder
eggs d ivided
cup sugar
teaspoon vanilla
teaspoon sal t

Mix dates and nuts together. Sift flour, baking
powder, and salt. Then sift over dates and nuts,
stirring to coat good. Beat egg yolks, sugar, and
vani I la together unti I fluffy. Pour over date and
nut mixture. Stir and mix thoroughly. Last, beat
egg whites until stiff but not dry. Pour over all
and mix well. Pour in a tube pan and bake for l+
hours at 250 degrees.

MRS. ALLEN CAWTHORNE

ZebuTon, N. C.

Pt-uru1 Cnrr

2 cups self-rising flour
2 cups sugar
I cup Wesson oi I
I teaspoon cinnamon
I teaspoon cloves
4 eggs
2 small jars Gerberrs strained plums
I cup chopped nuts

Mix oil and sugar, then add eggs one at a time,
s i fted dry i ngred i ents, pl ums, and nuts. Bake i n
greased and fioured tube'pari at 3250 for 55 minutes.

Glaze with mixture of I cup powdered sugar and 2 to
4 teaspoons dry sherry. Put on cake while warm.

T4RS. MACON S. SMITH
Raleigh, N. C.
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Apple Snucr Cere

2 cups sugar
I cup butter
3 eggs
2 cups flour
2 cups dried apples
3 teaspoons baking soda in apples
2 cups raisins (one box)

Cook apples unti I soft. When cool and ready to use
in cake batter, put 3 teaspoons of soda in apples
and beat just before putting in cake batter. Put
raisins in sifter and part of flour into sifter and
sift through raisins before putting them into bat-
ter. Bake in layers until firm. 0vens vary.

FILLING

* t U. coconut
I lb. powdered sugar
Butter to mix

lf dried apples are used that are white instead of
brown, you may add a little cocoa to batter for
color' 

MRS. Ross vALL
Wende77, N. C.

lvlrmnro's lvlRerc FnurrcAKE

I l/3 cups sweetened condensed milk (use no other)
I cup chopped nuts
* tU. or J cups flaked coconut
I 1i,. pitted dates, chopped

Blend thoroughly sweetened condensed milk, nuts,
coconut, and dates. Pack in buttered loaf pan and
bake at 375 degrees for 25 ninutes or until brown.
Remove from pan and cool thoroughly. Cut into thin
sl ices. Yields 2 pounds.

T[RS. ItILDRED SKEEN
Roper, IV. C.
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Hnnvey WRr-LsnNeen Cnre

'This recipe came from New Otleans. rt js moist
and verg delicious."

pkg. orange cake mix
pkg. Jel lo vani I Ia pie fi I I ing (5 oz. )
tabl espoons sugar
oz. vodka
cup oi I

e9gs
Galliano liquer
orange juice

I

I

3

2
1

2
4
2
I

oz.
oz.

Mix first three ingredients in large mixing
with a spoon until well blended. Add other
dients and beat 8 minutes. Pour into well
tube pan. Place in center of oven. second
from bottom. Bake 45 to 50 minutei at 3500

bowl
i ng re-

g rea sed
rack
. Cool

FROST I NG

I cup confectioners' sugar
I tablespooh orange juice
l* taUlespoons vodka
2 tablespoons Gal I iano

Mix together. Let stand 5 minutes. pour over top
and sides of cooled cake. Note: cake will keep
for 2 or 3 days in cool place without refrigerating.

NANCY RAWS
RaTeigh, N. C.

Contrary to what some people may believe, a bed-
time snack can actually aid sound, restful sleep.
The snack should consist of simple foods and not be
too large. Warm milk or cocoa may be especially
soothing at bedtime.
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Bnruaun-Nur Cnre

(This is mg sister-jn-1aw's recipe, and it js one
of the best cakes f ever ate. -- Editor)

l* cups sugar
* cup shortening
2 eggs
2 cups sifted flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
I teaspoon baking soda
* teaspoon salt
* cup buttermilk
I teaspoon vanilla
I cup mashed bananas
3/4 cup chopped pecans (optional)

Cream sugar and shortening. Add eggs, one at a time,
and beat well. Sift together dry ingredients; add
to mixture. Add remaining ingredients; mix wel l.
Pour into two 9-inch pans which have been greased
and floured. Bake at 300 degrees for 25 minutes.

Frost wi th butter-cream i c i ng:

I stick butter or margarine
I box powdered sugar
I teaspoon vanilla
Chopped pecans
Enough cream to make spreading consistency

TIIRS. BILL STEGALL
MarshviTTe, N. C.

All but the most fragile cookies can be mailed suc-
cessfully. The trick is to pack them in a sturdy,
undentable container and leave no rattling space
between the cookies. Small pieces of waxed paper,
crumpled tissue, or paper towels can be stuffed be-
tween them or use popcorn as an edible stuffer.
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lvlRvor'ruR r se CnrE

"Mg mother, Katherine Ctatt of RobersonviTTe, has
baked this cake for gears, using her favotite white
icing."

I cup raisins
I teaspoon soda
I cup boil ing water
2 egg yol ks
3/l+ cup mayonnaise
I cup sugar
2| cups self-rising flour
I cup chopped nuts

Sprinkle soda over raisins, add water. Let stand
until lukewarm. Add eggs and mayonnaise; sugar and
flour. Add nuts. Do not over-mix cake. Bake at
350 degrees for 25 to 30 minutes. Layers will be a
golden brown. Yield: two f-inch layers.

IC ING

cup evaporated milk
cuP sugar
stick butter or margarine
cup coconut
cuP pecans

Boil all ingredients except pecans about l0 minutes
or until thick enough to spread. Add pecans.

JEANETTE GRAY
Raleigh, IV. C.

A I ittle salt sprinkled in the frying pan wi I I keep
fat or lard from spattering. This also makes clean-
ing the range easier.

Add one grated raw potato wi th each pound of ground
meat for luscious, juicy hamburgers.
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Bunrur CnnnmEl (Suenn) Cnre

"ATL the butnt sugar recipes I have evet seen are
just butnt sugar poured over the cake. I am 70
gears o7d, and this was our famiTg recipe when I
was a gir7."

Take any Iayer cake recipe and cook I layers. Cool.

FILLING

Put 2* cups granulated sugar in sauce pan, cook un-
til a little beat in saucer will be almost hard.

When this is done, put * cup granulated sugar in
dry iron frying pan; do not get too hot. Keep shak-
ing about until sugar melts and turns dark coffee
color. Then vigorously beat burnt sugar into fill-
ing. Set aside to cool a little. Then add 2 table-
spoons butter and I teaspoon vanilla. Beat until of
spreading consistency and spread on cake.

MRS. NELLIE CHAILBLEE
WendeLT, N. C.

Poppy Sero SupnemE

'T his delicious recipe was given to me bg the wife
of Congressman Rog A. Taglor."

I box yel low cake mix
I box instant vanilla pudding mix
4 eggs
* cup butter flavored oi I

I cup sour cream
* cup cream sherry
I /3 cup of poppy seed

Place all ingredients at once into a bowl and mix
for 5 minutes. Bake in a Bundt pan for one hour
at 350 degrees.

MRS. JAI,IES A. GRAHAM

Raleigh, iV. C.
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I cup oleo (or shortening)
2 cups sugar
2 eggs (large)
I quart applesauce
4 cups plain flour
2 teaspoons cinnamon
* teaspoon nutmeg
* teaspoon cloves
* teaspoon allspice
l* teaspoons salt
! teaspoons soda
I* cup nuts (chopped)

CHnlsrMAS ApplesRuce CnrE

I cup ra i s i ns (seedl ess)
I cup dates (chopped)
I pound (pint) candied mixed fruit
{ pound candied cherries

Cream oleo and sugar together. Add beaten eggs.
Dissolve soda in applesauce and let stand at least
l0 minutes. Sift dry ingredients and add alternate-
ly with applesauce to creamed mixture. Add nuts,
raisins, dates, and mixed fruit. Bake in large tube
pan, or in loaf pans if desired, Iined with wax pa-
p€F, for ll hours (or til done) in slow oven 225 to
2!0 degrees. Decorate with candied cherries.

This cake can be wrapped and stored in refrigerator,
and it also freezes well.

MRS. W. S. DAVENPORT
Roanoke Rapids, N. C.

Milk scorches easily when heated, so stir over low
heat or heat over hot water.
To give piquancy to omelets, add grated cheddar,
Swiss or Parmesan cheese. Use at least I tablespoon
of the cheese for each egg used in the omelet.
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Socr-lr-To-ME Cnrr

(Throughout the book gou wi77 find mang recipes bg
I,lrs. Winnie StegaTL. She is mg mother and is one of
the verg best cooks I know. We have been exchanging
recipes for mang gears. -- Editor)

I pkg. Duncan Hines yellow butter cake mix
I cup sour cream
* cup sugar
3/4 cup oi I

Blend above ingredients; add 4 eg9s, one at a time.

su9arMix: 3 tab'lespoons brown
I teaspoon cinnamon
I cup nuts

0il and flour cake pan. Pour * batter in pan, then
add sugar mix, then pour rest of batter. Bake at
320 degrees for 55 minutes. Cook in either a Bundt
or pound cake pan.

GLAZE

Mix together:
I cup powdered sugar
I teaspoon van i I Ia
I teaspoons milk

Pour on hot cake 
MRS. wrNNrE E. 

'TEGALLMarshviLTe, N. C.

For an unusual cake decoration, push short pieces
of macaroni into the frosting to hold small flowers.

To remove excessive taste of salt from food: while
cooking add I teaspoon each of vinegar and sugar, or
in soup, add a few slices of raw potato.
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2
l+

2
I

I

I

I

I

0ur-or-THrs l^lonm Cnre

sticks margarine
eggs
cups sugar
cup sweet mi I k
tablespoon baking powder
lb. Qraham cracker crumbs
cup coconut
cup chopped nuts

Cream margarine and sugar. Add e99s, beat, add
cracker crumbs, nuts, and coconut. Add baking pow-
der and milk. Bake in three !-inch cake pans at
3500 for 4O minutes.

ICING

stick margarine
box confectioners''sugar
large package cream cheese
tablespoon pineapple juice
can crushed pineapple, drained

Cream margarine and cream cheese until
sugar and pineapple juice. Beat unti I

each Iayer with frosting and pineapple.

smooth.
creamy.

Add
Top

ANONYT4OUS

lngredients for fruit cakes tend to be expensive but
the once-a-year serving of these del icacies make the
splurge worthwhile. To achieve perfect flavor select
only the best and freshest nuts and candied fruits.
Too many raisins or currants substituted for candied
fruits or nuts may give a cake a bitter or burnt
taste. Some cooks recommend buying whole candied
fruit for home sl icing into thin l/16'inch strips.
You may prefer these tiny strips, since they make
for easier thin-sl icing of the finished cake.
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Soun Cnenm CorrEe Cnre

"This tecipe was given to me bg a friend, and jt is
truTg a deTicious coffee cake."

2 cups cake flour
I teaspoon soda
I teaspoon baking powder
* cup butter (t stick)
I cup sugar
2 eggs
I cup sour cream
I teaspoon vani I la

FILLING

* cup brown sugar
* cup chopped pecans
I tablespoon flour
I teaspoon cinnamon

(Hix together. )

Grease tube pan. Cream butter and sugar. Add eggs
one at a time. Beat until light and fluffy. Sift
together flour, baking powder, and soda. Add to
creamed mixture alternately with sour cream, start-
ing and ending with flour. Add vanilla. Sprinkle
fi I I ing al ternately wi th batter, fi rs! putt ing lay-
er of filling on bottom. Bake at 350" for 50 min-
utes. Cool about 20 minutes before turning out of
pan.

MRS. ALBERT L. HASKINS, JR.
RaTeigh, IV. C.

When cutting marshmallows or chopping dates, if you
dip your scissors into water and cut them wet, the
good i es won' t st i ck.

An apple cut in half and placed in the cake box will
keep the cake fresh several days longer.

lngredients for baking cakes, cookies, and bread
should be at room temperature for best results. Re-

move butter and eggs from the refrigerator ftrst
when getting ingredients ready for preparation.

Cut-up dates may be substituted for raisins in many

-rec i pes.
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MonlvrRr'r Suean CnrE

"This is a never-fai7 tecipe which I have used doz-
ens of tines. It's the best sugat cake I evet tast-
ed. I cTipped it from the Winston'Sa7em Journal
several years ago from the foTTowing atticle-"

Some unfortunate people -- and they arentt all Yan-
kees -- have never tasted Moravian sugar cake. Some

other unfortunate people -- even some Moravians --
bel ieve that you eat sugar cake only on Easter morn-
ing. As a matter of fact, you can hit a man in the
pit of the stomach with Moravian sugar cake any day
of the year and he wonrt holler too much. Unless
i t's for more.

Marie Antoinette had the right attitude -- why should
anybody eat bread when therers Moravian sugar cake.
So herets the authentic recipe, the way the old Mo-
ravian cooks make it:

Allow I cake of yeast or I package dry granular yeast
to soak a few minutes in one-half cup lukewarm water.

To I cup hot mashed potatoes, add I cup granulated
sugar, 4 tablespoons soft butter, * cup shortening,
and I teaspoon salt. Add yeast mixture.

Set aside and allow to rise in warm place until spon-
gy. Add 2 beaten eggs. Add sufficient flour (about
4 to 5 cups) to make soft dough. Allow to rise over-
night or at least 5 hours. Punch down on lightly
floured board.

Spread out evenly in greased flat pans. When light,
make holes for pieces of butter and brown sugar.
Dust with cinnamon. Bake in moderate oven, 375", for
20 minutes or until golden brown. This recipe will
make four 8-inch rounds. Now, let rem eat cake.

MRS. HILDA PATTERSON

RaTeigh, w. C.
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Mbnnvrnu Suenn Cnre

I cup hot mashed potatoes
I cup hot potato water
3/l+ cup butter and shortening mixed
I scant cup granulated sugar
2 sl ightly beaten eggs
2 envelopes dry yeast dissolved in
* cup lukewarm water
2 teaspoons salt
4 to 5 cups plain flour
Butter, Iight brown sugar, cinnamon

Cook peeled potatoes in unsalted water. Drain; re-
serve I cup cooking water. Mash potatoes adding
nothing. Hix well I cup potatoes, reserved water,
butter, sugar, and salt; cool to lukewarm. Add
eggs and dissolved yeast. Stir in flour until dough
resembles heavy muffin batter. Cover; Iet rise in
warm place until doubled. Punch down; spread in
five f-inch greased layer cake pans (or ungreased
foil pans). Cover; let rise to top of pans. When
risen, punch surface with holes; fill holes with
bits of butter. Cover tops with liqht brown-sugar
and dust lightly with cinnamon. ga[e 4 JlJo for
20 minutes or until brown.

Sugar cakes freeze very wel I . To serve, thaw and
warm gently.

MRS. ROGER WALL
RaTeigh, /V. C.

Fruit cakes should be baked 3 or 4 weeks in advance
of serving so the cake canrrripen" to its best fla-
vor and texture. To store fruit cake, wrap cake snug-
ly in aluminum foil or plastic wrap. Some cooks like
to wrap cakes in cheesecloth and then sprinkle with
sherry or brandy before packaging them for storage.
Store the wrapped cake in a cool, but'not freezing,
place. Two or three days before serving, move them
to the refrigerator.
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CnRNsenny Swrnu Corree Cnre
"This is mg recipe of the gear! Evergone that has
evet tried a piece of this coffee cake raves about
it and asks for the recipe. f brought this tteTi-
cjous recipe down south with me ftom /rfassachusetts.
We aTwags made two cotfee cakes evetg week-end. at
home and theg were gone bg Mondag. ft :s especial-
79 good during the Christmas holidags. Whenever we
have a 'bring something, partg, I,m aTwags expected
to bring mg coffee cake.,,

* tU. margarine
I cup sugar
2 eggs
I teaspoon baking powder
I teaspoon baking soda
2 cups flour
* teaspoon salt
{ pint of sour cream
I teaspoon almond flavoring
| 7-oz. can whole cranberry sauce
* cup crushed nuts
Cream margarine and sugar gradually. Add unbeaten
eggs one at a time. Use mixer at medium speed. Re-
duce mixer speed and add dry ingredients which have
been sifted together. Alternate with sour cream,
ending with dry ingredients. Add flavoring.
Grease 8" tube pan. put a layer of batter in bot-
tom of pan, then swirl around some of the cranberry
sauce. Add another layer of batter and more cran-
berAy sauce. Sprinkle with crushed nuts. Bake in
350- oven for 55 minutes. Remove from pan after 5
minutes of cool ing and top with glaze.

GLAZE
3/4 cup confectioners, sugar
* teaspoon almond flavoring
I tablespoon warm water
Mix together and spread over top of coffee cake af-ter it is taken out of pan. Let topping run over
sides of cake.

MRS. DONNA TOONE

RaTeigh, N. C.
69
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JrM's CHnrsrMAS Care
(mvsrEny cAKE oR suNSHrrue care)

(Dr. Barbara McCToud, who is Associate professor jn
the Department of Education at IV. C. CenttaT Univer-
sitg in Durham, is bund to be a terrific cook. She
aJ.so sent in the Wine Cake recipe, which generated
nang tequests for copies. -- Editor)

"This is the cake I bake evetg Christmas in Tieu of
the traditionaT fruit cake which mg husb.nd does not
7ike. Therefore, I have named it 'Jim,s Christmas
Caker' aTthough it js sometimes ca77ed ,sunshine
Cake' ot 'I'tgstetg Cake.'"

2 sticks margarine
2 cups sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
5 eggs
I smal I can flake coconut
I cup pecans, chopped
I pkg. (13 3/4 oz.) Graham cracker crumbs
2 teaspoons vanilla
Cream sugar and margarine. Add e9gS, one at a time,
beating thoroughly after each. Combine crumbs and
baking powder and add to first mixture. When mixed
wel l, add remaining ingredients. Bake in two f-inch
pans (well greased and lined with waxed paper). Bake
at 350 degrees for 25 minutes.

IC ING

I stick margarine
I box confectionersr sugar
I small (flat) can crushed pineapple

Cream sugar and margarine. Add pineapple and mix
well. Frost cake when completely cool.

INRS. JAMES M. McCLOUD
Historic Oal<wood
RaTeigh, IV. C. ,
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Vrenuese Fnesu Peecn Cnre

* cup butter or oleo
* cup sugar
Grated rind of il lemon
2 eggs
I cup sifted cake flour
I teaspoon baking powder
t teaspoon salt
4 peaches, peeled, halved, and pitted

TOPP I NG

* cup sugar * teaspoon almond extract

Cream butter, blend in sugar, add grated lemon rind.
Beat in eggs thoroughly, one at a time. Add sifted
dry ingredients, beat until smooth. pour batter
into a.greased pan,8 x 8 x 2 inches, and press
fruit (skin side down) into batter.

Sprinkle top with sugar and flavoring mixed togeth-er. Bake at 350 degrees for about 50 minutes.
Serves 8. l'1ay be f rozen (heat in top of double
boiler to serve) 

MRS. wrLLrAM E. MARTER
Morehead Citg, N. C.

ln making lernon pie, cook ingredients until thickerthan needed. Then add lemon juice to thin it.
Al I baked or unbaked pies except those of cream orcustard can be frozen in the home freezer. Shift achiffon pie from the freezer to the refrigerator to
thaw about 2 hours before you want to serve it. Afrozen unbaked fruit pie can go right from the free_zer to a preheated 425 degree oven for 40 to 50 min_utes, depending on type and size of pie. Sl it topsof double crust pies before baking -- never beforefreezing. Prebaked frozen pies n-ed about 30 min_utes in a 375 degree oven, or until hot.
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fvlRs, KrRr's JRpRuese Fnurr Cnre
(He7en Graham, wife of N. C. Cormnissionet of Agri-
cuLture James A. Graham, sags this was one of the
favorite hoTidag recipes of her mother, the Tate
l4rs. Jacob L. Kitk, who for 27 geats rr,as a teacher
in the Salisburg Schools. -- Editor)
WH I TE LAYERS

I cup sugar
I cup butter
* cup sour milk

termi I k)

Cream butter and sugar together. Sift flour and bak=
ing powder together. Add flour and baking powder al-
ternately with milk, and fold in stiffly beaten egg
wh i tes.
DARK LAYERS

I cup sugar Yolks of I eggs
I cup butter 2* cups flour
t cup sour milk (but- * teaspoon soda

termi I k)
I box seedless raisins, dark (t5 to l6 ozs.)
+ lb. candied citron (cut in small pieces)
I or 2 tablespoons of molasses
I or 2 tablespoons ground cloves
1 or 2 tablespoons allspice
Cream butter and sugar together. Add egg yolks one
at a time and beat well after each addition. Sift
flour, soda, and spices together and add to creamed
mixture alternately with milk and molasses.

Bake 2 white layers and 3 dark layers at 3500 for
20 to 30 minutes or until done.

FTLLING

Combine 2 cups sugar and l/3 cup water. Cook until
it spins a thread. Add marshmallows (a small box)
and let them melt. Then beat well. Spread between
layers, alternating dark, white, dark, etc., and on
toP and sides MRs. JAMES A. ,RAHATI

Raleigh, w. C.
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Wh i tes of I eggs
* teaspoon baking powder

(Uut- 1 llt+ cups f lour
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lvlRs, DRvrs's Jlplruesr Fnurr Cnre

"I use thjs recipe everg Ctttistnas. It was handed
down f rom mg mother, I4rs. Bett Wa77, wlto stjLl. uses
it, and her nother used it befote her. It is mg

hushnd's favorite cake and can be made ahead of
time and frozen."

Cut up and mix together:
I cup black walnuts
I cup pecans or mixed nuts
2 cups raisins (rinse in warm water E

* lb. red candied cherries
+ lb. green candied cherries
* tU. candied pineapple
Small piece of citron

let drain)

Sprinkle enough flour over this to separate fruit
and nuts.

Cream * lb. butter or margarine, and add:
2 cups sugar 3 cups flour (self-rising)
6 eggs I teaspoon mace
I cup milk I teaspoon vanilla

Beat well and pour over fruit and nuts and mix.
Grease and flour pans and cook in thin layers at
about ll0 degrees.

F I LL I NG FOR LAYERS
2 large coconuts (gratea)
I cup coconut juice
3 cups sugar
Juice of 2 lemons
2 tablespoons corn starch (or flour)

Mix sugar and coconut juice and let boil on medium
about 8 minutes. Add coconut, lemon juice, and
corn starch, and let boil while stirring to keep
from sticking (about 3 or 4 minutes. Spread on lay-
ers.

MRS. J. G. DAVIS
RaTeigh, N. C.
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(In eatlg December, 7973, I received a Tetter from a
RaTeigh teader who wanted a recipe for "Japanese
Fruit Cake" so that she couTd bake one for Chtistmas.
I printed her request jn the coTumn, and before the
tronth was out, a total of 38 recipes for this deTi-
cious o7d-time favorite had been naiTed in. ATthough
theg wete basicaTTg simiTat, using spices, fruits,
and rich fiTTings between lagers and on top, no two
wete exactTg a7ike. Sorne are'printed here.--editot)

fvlRs, l,lt lrrNSoN ' s JRpRNese Fnutr Cnre
I

2
\
3

I

I

cup shorten i ng
cuPs sugar
e9gs
cups sifted flour
teaspoon sal t
teaspoon soda

I cup buttermilk
I teaspoon vanilla
3/4 teaspoon cinnamon
3/l+ teaspoon al lspice
2/3 cup chopped pecans

Cream shortening and sugar; add e9gs, one at a time,
beating thoroughly after each addition. Sift flour,
salt, and soda together and add alternately with
buttermi lk. Add vani I la. Put I /3 of batter in a
greased and floured 9-inch round layer pan. To re-
maining batter add cinnamon, allspice, and pecans.
Put this batter in^two !-inch greased and floured
pans. Bake at 350' for 35 minutes.

FILLING
I No.2 can crushed pineapple
2/3 cup sugar
t taUlespoon plus * teaspoon cornstarch
2 tablespoons lemon juice
* cup orange juice
I tablespoon butter
I smal I package coconut
* cup chopped pecans

Drain pineapple; add pineapple juice to sugar and
cornstarch. Cook over low heat until mixture boils.
Boil I minute. Add orange juice, lemon juice, and
butter. Remove from heat and let cool. Add coco-
nut, pineapple, and pecans. Fill and frost.

T[RS. ALEX WILKINSON
BurTington, N. C.
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[vlRS, CnurcurrELD's Jnpluese Fnurr Care

I cup butter (2 sticks)
2 cups sugar
3t cups flour (plain)
I scant cup milk
4 eggs
2 teaspoons baking powder
I teaspoon vanilla

Make as any cake. Divide batter into two parts.

lnto one part put I teaspoon each of cinnamon and
allspice, * teaspoon cloves, * pound of raisins
(chopped fine).

Bake white part in two Iayers and spice part in one.
Bake at 375 degrees for 20 minutes

FILLING

Juice of 2 lernons (grated rind of one)
I good size coconut
2 cups sugar
I cup boiling water
2 tablespoons cornstarch

Put all together into a sauce pan except cornstarch.
When mixture begins to boil, add the cornstarch dis-
solved in half cup of cold water. Continue to cook,
stirring constantly until the mixture drops in a
lump. Cool and spread between the layers. Cover
top with white seven-minute icing.

ELTZABETH CRUYCHFIELD
WhiteviTTe, N. C.

ilTalk health. The dreary, never-ending tale of mor-
tal maladies is worn and stale; you cannot charm or
interest or please by harping on that minor chord,
disease. Say that you are well, or all is well with
you. And God shal I hear your words and make them
true." -- El la l^/heeler Ui lcox
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MRS, Yourue's JapRnEse Fnurr Cnre

"I have used thjs tecipe over 20 geats, and it js
a good one,"

3* teaspoons baking powder
3* cups plain flour
2* cups sugar
5 eggs
* pound butter or margarine
* pound black walnuts or English walnuts
* pound pecans
I box raisins
I teaspoon nutmeg
I teaspoon cinnamon
I teaspoon allspice
I cup milk
Pinch of Salt

Mix all ingredients together.
floured cake pans. Bake at 3

ut in I greased and
unt i I done.

P

250

FILL!NG
(Just thick enough to stay on cake and soak in.)

I cup sweet mi I k
l* cups sugar

Mix together and boi I unti I thickens some. Let cool
sl ightly. Add: Juice of 3 oranges

I 8-oz. package coconut
I tablespoon butter or margarine

Stir all together. Spread between layers and on top
and run down the sides.

MRS. DAREL YWNG
Sanford, N. C.
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[vlRS. MunpHney's Jnplnese Fnurr Cnre

Batter:
3 eggs
I* cups flour
I cup sugar
* pt. milk
* stick butter
* iup black walnuts
* cup pecans
+ lb. coconut (flake)

+ Ib. raisins
\ oz. candied pineapple
\ oz. candied cherries
* teaspoon cinnamon
{ package mixed fruit
* teaspoon al lspice
* jar (small) pineapple

preserves

For even slices cook in three 9-inch oblong cake
pans at 375 degrees about 25 ninutes.

Fi I I ing:
3 cups sugar
3* taUlespoons flour
* cup hot water
* cup orange juice (ailuted frozen)
* cup lemon juice (and grated rind)
I coconut, grated

Cook above, except coconut, until thickened, add
coconut, and cook few minutes, cook and put on lay-
ers. Let cake stand overnight and then freeze be-
fore sl icing.

MRS. D. B. MURPHREY
tamvi77e, N. C.

Even if you're partial to pumpkin pie cooked the
old-fashioned way, yourll be impressed with the spec-
ial touch a bit of coconut adds. Sprinkle on just be-
fore the pie is done; it toasts to a crunchy golden
brown, adding eye as well as taste appeal.

For a hearty breakfast serve Engl ish muffins, spl it,
toasted and buttered, topped with pan-broiled Cana-
dian bacon, pineapple slices and sliced Swiss cheese.
Broil til cheese melts. Great with hot chocolate!
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ANn Moot-tN's JnpRnese Fnutr Cere

"This tecipe is verg old and makes a delicious cake-"

I cup butter or margarine
2 cups sugar
3 cups flour
I cup pecans chopped
I cup sweet milk or wine
6 eggs
I box seedless raisins
I teaspoon nutmeg
I teaspoon cinnamon
I teaspoon spices (all)
I cup coconut

Cream butter, sugar, and egg yolks together, sift
all dry ingredients and add with milk. Add coconut,
raisins, and pecans after they have been rolled in
flour. Add beaten egg whites and bake in layers for
30 minutes at 325 degrees or until done.

FILLING

2 cups sugar
4 tablespoons flour
l* cups boi I ing water

2 oranges peeled
2 lemons peeled
I cup coconut

Cut oranges and lemons in bits and boil all ingredi-
ents (except coconut) together until thick like hon-
ey. Add coconut and cook 3 minutes. When cold put
between layers.

ANN I4ODLIN
Evexetts' Iv. C.

When rolling cookie dough, use powdered sugar in-
stead of flour on your board. This will make your
cookies a wee bit sweeter, but they will not get
tough as they sometimes do when they are rolled out
on a floured board.
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|VIRS, RRwts'

2 cups sugar
I cup butter
3 cups flour
I cup sweet mi I k
5 eggs
I box seeded ra i s i ns

JRpRursE Fnulr Cnre

I box coconut
I cup pecans
4 teaspoons baking powder
2 teaspoons cinnamon
I teaspoon cloves
I teaspoon nutmeat

Cream butter, add sugar and mix thoroughly. Beat
eggs separately, add yolks, sift dry ingredients to-
gether and add them alternately with milk. Add co-
conut, pecans and raisins which have been rol led in
flour. Add egg whites. Bake in four layers at 3500.
A large, fresh grated coconut may be used in this
recipe. lf so, use half of it in the batter and the
other half in the filling.

FILLING

2 cups sugar Juice of one lemon
I* cups boil ing water 2 oranges
I box coconut 4 tablespoons flour

Mix flour and sugar. Cut lemon and oranges into
small bits, but do not use their rinds. Cook all to-
gether until thick like honey, then add coconut and
cook two minutes. When cool, put between layers
and on top and sides. The flavor of this cake im-
proves with age.

MRS . AUDREY R. RAWI^S

Aulander, IV. C.

A simple fi I I ing meal is a steamed baked potato
fi I led with creamed chipped beef.

For garden-fresh flavor, grow parsley in your kit-
chen. Just dampen a Iarge sponge and sorinkle with
a teaspoon of parsley seed -- then watch it grow!
Keep damp at all times. lJhen bare spots show, add
more seeds. Cut parsley as needed.
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rr

PIRS, Atrono's Jlpnxesr Fnulr CnrE

"I first ttied this recipe in 7968, and it has been
a famiTg favorite evet since-"

I cup margarine or butter
2 cups sugar (granulated)
5 eggs
I cup sweet milk
I teaspoon vanilla
3 cups flour (self-rising)
Pinch of salt
I lb. Engl ish walnuts
I Ib. pecans
I lb. Brazil nuts
I box white raisins (about a Pound)

M-ix sugar, margarine or butter together. Add eggs
and beat wel l. Add mi lk and vani I la. Then add
flour one cup at a time. Beat until smooth. Chop

nuts and raisins. Add to batter. Bake at 350 de-
grees until the layers spring back when touched
Iightly. This makes four laYers.

FILLING

2 cups sugar
2* cups of sweet milk
I teaspoon vanilla
2 cups fresh coconut, grated or frozen

Bring mi lk, sugar, and vani'lla to boi I ing point.
Add coconut and boil 5 minutes on medium heat.

MRS. RUDINE K. ALFORD
ZebuTon, N. C.

Dry chlorine bleach wi I I clean a badly stained sink
better than liquid bleach because it will not run
off. Dampen sink, sprinkle on bleach, spread it a-
round with a paper towel, let stand for 2 minutes,
then rinse well and dry. Repeat, if necessary.

{
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Dnre AND Nur Pre

3 eggs, well beaten
I cup sugar
I tablespoon flour
I tablespoon melted butter
* teaspoon vanilla
I cup chopped pecans
I cup chopped dates

Mix well, pour into unbaked pie shell. Bake until
done, or about one hour. Cool and then top with
whipped cream.

T4Pn5. WALTER LEE
,T1 MarshviTTe, N. C.

BLuesenny Bnrunrun Pre

I 8-oz. package cream cheese
I cup sugar
I package Dream Whip
4 bananas
I can blueberry pie filling
2 baked pie shells cooled

Soften cheese, cream with sugar. prepare Dream
Whip according to package and add Whip to cheese.
SI ice bananas and place in pie shell. Then put
cheese over bananas. Top with blueberry pie fi I l-
ing. Yields two pies.

MRS. CARROLL WTLLIS
Beaufort, N. C.
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Golo Bn t crc Pr e

l* sticks butter
I cup sugar
3 squares unsweetened chocolate
I teaspoon vanilla
4 eggs
* to I cup chopped pecans
I baked pie shell (cool completely)

Soften butter to room temperature. Cream butter
and sugar. Melt chocolate and cool; stir into
cream mixture. Then sti r in vani I la. Add eggs
one at a time. Beat 5 minutes after each egg is
added. Add pecans. Pour into pie shell and re-
frigerate. Optional -- top with whipped cream.
Remember -- this pie is not to be baked.

MRS. JEAN IIIOONEYHAN

Gatnet, iV. C.

Hnwat rAN Pre

2 large bananas
I can crushed pineapple (ruo. Z)
4 tablespoons flouY
I cup sugar
I cup coconut, grated or flaked
* cup finely chopped nuts
I baked pie shel I

Mix sugar and flour together well. Add pineapple
with juice. Put over low or medium heat and cook
unti I thick, sti rring whi le cooking.

Put one-half of cooked mixture in pie shell and
cool. Put layer of bananas, layer of coconut and
nuts. Then put rest of the cooked mixture on top
and chill. Before serving spread top with whipped
cream or Cool Whip.

MRS. MORRIS H. THORNTON

;I Faison, N. C.
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Bnnnnn Cnenm

I pastry pie crust shel I
2 egg yolks, sl ightly beaten
| 3/4 cups milk
I regular size package vani I la

i ng mix
3 bananas
2 egg whites
t teaspoon cream of tartar
* cup sugar

pudding and pie fi I l-

WINNIE E. STEGALL
t{arslwi77e, N. C.

Fuoee Pre

Prr

Have baked piecrust shell ready. I,tix egg yolks,
milk, and pudding and pie filling mix in a 2-quart
saucepan. Cook and stir over medium heat until mix-
ture bubbles all over the top and is thick, about
5 minutes. Cool to room temperature. Sl ice bana-
nas into shel l. Sprea( fi I I ing over bananas. Turn
on oven and set at 350". put egg whites and creamof tartar into l{-quart bowl of'electric mixer.
Beat at high speed until foamy. Beat in sugar grad-
ually until stiff and glossy. Spread meringue overfil I ing. Seal to edges carefully. Bake lZ to 15
mi nutes, or unt i I gol den brown. Cool .

I stick margarine (melted)
t cup cocoa
t cup flour
I cup sugar
{ teaspoon vani I la extract
2 eggs
Pecans (if aesired)

ointo unbaked pie shell. Cook
Serve warm with whip topping.

I{RS. JOHNNY 14. T^OONEYHAM

Garnet, lr. C.
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BLuEsenny

Make a smooth paste of the

CORA RTCE

Cnrnm Pre

fol I owi ng:

BOOK

* cup cold water
5 tablespoons all-purpose flour
Pinch of salt

Bring to boi I the fol lowing:

I cup blueberries
I cup sugar
* cup water

When boiling add the flour paste and stir until it
thickens. Remove from heat and cool. When cool,
add 3 cups blueberries and put into baked pie
shel I . Refr i gerate. Garn i sh wi th sweetened whi pped
cream or ice cream.

/URS. FRAIVCIS L. BARWTCK
Ft. Barnwe77, N. C.

PRnRorsE Pre

I Iarge carton frozen whipped topping
I can condensed milk
I No. 202 can crushed pineapple, drained
I cup chopped toasted nuts
* cup coconut
2 Graham cracker crusts

ln large bowl, blend together condensed milk, pine-
apple, and nuts. Fold in whipped topping. Pour
into two Graham cracker crusts and sprinkle with
coconut.

Chill at least 6 hours before serving. Pies may

also be stored in freezer. Food coloring may be
used to tint mirtr." pink or green, if desired.

MRS. KENNETH BARNES
GoTdsboro, N. C.
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Fnurr Pre

I cup sugar
I cup flour
I cup milk
I stick butter
3 teaspoons baking powder
I quart fruit sweetened to taste (use extra sugar)

Melt the butter in a deep baking pan. Pour on top
of it a batter made of the sugar, flour, milk and
baking powder. (Uo eggs or salt are used.)

Have ready the fruit heated with the extra sugar.
Pour the ho! fruit on top of the batter. Bake in
oven at 35Oo for 25 minutes.

This recipe may be made with cherries, raspberries,
peaches, apples, or blackberries.

TIRS. JOHN H. CRUMPLER
Scotland Neck, IV. C.

JRpnNEse Fnurr Pte

I stick butter (melted)
* cup coconut
* cup raisins
* cup chopped pecans
2 eggs
I cup sugar
I tablespoon vinegar
I teaspoon vani I la flavoring
I unbaked pie crust (g inches)

I4RS. J. B. BLIZZARD
Deep Run, N. C.

Beat eggs sl ightly, add sugar, vinegar, and vani I la.
Add coconut, raisins, nuts, and^butter. Pour in
unbaked pie crust. 6ake at 3250 for \5 minutes.
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THnee THrrue Pre

I frozen Graham cracker crust
I large size Cool Whip
I extra large size Hershey candy bar with almonds

Dissolve Hershey bar in double boiler. Fold in Cool
\,Jhip. Put in pie shel I and chill for one hour or
I onger.

MRS. AUBREY MOORE

" 
*a7eigh, it . C.

HnrunnH Nrxou's CHpnny Pre

(A friend, reading a biographg of former President
Nixon, :ran actoss his mother's tecipe fot Chertg
Pie. According to the book, Hannah Nixon,s pies
were farnous, and het chetrg pie was a best-se77er
in the famiTg grocerg store. -- Editor)

Cut shorten i ng i nto sa I ted
in ice water.

f lour and I ightly mix

Filling: I No. 2 can sour pitted cherries
I cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch mixed into thin

paste wi th water

Bring cherries and sugar to a boil. Stir in thicken-
ing, let cool. Put in unbaked pie shell, dot with
butter. Thoroughly moisten edge with water before
firmly pressing down top crust. ;ffter crimping edge
circle the pie 8 times with wet fingers. Slightly
moisten top crust with pastry brush dipped in milk.
Bake in moderate oven 35 minutes or until done.
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Crust: l* cups flour
* cup shortening
* teaspoon salt
3 or 4 tablespoons ice water
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ImpossrBLE Pre

4 eggs beaten
2 cups sugar
2 cups milk
* cup plain flour, sifted
3* cups coconut
* stick margarine
Pinch of sal t
'! spoon baking powder
* spoon vanilla flavoring

Mix all ingredients together at one time. Bake in
Pyrex pie pan which has been buttered-so it will
not stick ior about 30 minutes at 3500. Serve
either warm or cold. This recipe is enough for 2
pies. Note that this pie does not have a crust!

MRS. WINNIE E. STEGALL
MarshviTLe, N. C.

Cocotlur Pre

i ts own crust)(t*,takes 2 pies and

4 eggs beaten
1 3j\ cups suga.r
* cup self-rising flour
2 cups sweet mi I k
2 teaspoons vani I Iq
l0 to I4 ozs. coconut
* stick margarine (melted)

Mix^above and pour into 2 pie plates. Bake 350 to
JJJ" for about 40 minutes or until solid in the
center. And remember, this makes its own crust!

MRS . JOHNNY M. MOONEYHAI{
Gatner, IV. C.
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FnEsH SrnRwaEnnv Pre

Wash and dry well one and one-half pints fresh
strawberries. Place in 8 or 9-inch baked and cooled
pie shell. Pour glaze over berries and top with
whipped cream or favorite topping. Chi I I at least
2 hours before serving.

GLAZE

Mix one cup sugar and 2 tablespoons cornstarch.
Stir in one cup boiling water and cook until thick-
ened. Remove from heat and add 2 tablespoons
strawberry flavored gelatin. Cool sl ightly before
pouring over berries.

MRS. EARL IIIOSS

Cteedmoor, N. C.

FnesH SrRRwsenny Pre

I cup sugar
4 tablespoons corn starch
3 tablespoons strawberry jello
I cup warm water
I teaspoon red food coloring
I quart strawberries

Mix sugar, corn starch, jello, water, food coloring
all together. Cook on low heat until mixture gets
real thick; set aside to cool. Then add the straw-
berries to the mixture. Mix well so all the ber-
ries wi I I be wel l-coated wi th the mixture. Pour
into a baked pie shell. This makes a large pie.
Top the pie with Dream Whip. Chill well before
serv i ng.

MRS. ELIZABETH Iq. GOODWTN
New Hi77, N. C.
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SourHenru Pecnru Pte

(Makes 3 Pies)

3/4 cup sugar
I tablespoon shortening
4 eggs
I cup flour
t teaspoon salt
I teaspoon vani I Ia
2 teaspoons almond extract
2 cups Karo waffle or Pancake syruP
2 cups chopped pecans

3 unbaked pie shells

(l pint bottle)

Cream sugar and shortening. Add beaten e99s, flour,
salt, extract, and syrup. Stir well and add.rnuts'
Pour into unbaked pie shells and bake at 350- for
about 45 minutes or until filling is firm.

I4RS. WILLIE C. WEST

Kinston, Iv. C.

Pecnru PIe

"This is somewhat diffetent ftom othet pecan pie
recipes, as it has vinegat in it- It's mg favorite."

I stick melted margarine
I cup brown sugar (dark)
* cup white sugar
Pinch of salt
3 eggs
I tablespoon vinegar
2 tablespoons plain flour
I teaspoon vani I la
I cup chopped pecans

Mix all together, PouI into an unbaked pie crust
(9-inch), bake at 300" for 30 to 40 minutes, or un-
ti I done.

ELIZABETH M. GOODWTN

New Hi77, N. C.
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Mix dry ingredients. Add eggs and other ingredients.
Add pecans last.^Pour into unbaked pie sheil. pre-
heat oven to 300". Bake at 300" for 45 to 50 minutes.
This makes two pies.

Pecnm Pre

3 eggs, beaten
I cup white sugar
I cup dark Karo syrup
I teaspoon van i I Ia
Pinch salt
* stick butter, melted
I teaspoon corn meal
I cup chopped pecans

PEGGY SAUNDERS
Sanford, N. C.

Prcnru Prr

3 eggs
I cup sugar
* cup corn syrup
* cup melted butter or margarine
I cup broken pecans
I prepared pastry piecrust shel I

Turn on oven and set at 3750 (trigl-r moderate). Beat
eggs slightly in a 2-quart bowl. Stir in sugar, corn
syrup, and melted butter or margarinb. Stir in pe-
cans. Pour into unbaked shel l. Bake near center of
oven 35 to 40 minutes, or uttil filling is slightly
firm. Center of pie may look soft when pie is gent-
ly shaken but will become firm when cool.

EDITOR

Pour mel ted cheese over
for a gourmet taste.

the crust of any fruit pie

Before cutting a pie, dip the knife in a glass of
water to prevent sticking.
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OnnneE PrE

I cup sugar
1/3 cup flour
I cup orange juice
Dash of sal t
2 eggs, separated
I tablespoon butter
3 taUlespoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons grated orange peel
I baked pie shel I

Mix sugar and flour well. Add to orange juice. Cook
in double boi ler, sti rring constantly unti I thick.
Cover and steam for 15 minutes. Add salt, beaten
egg yolks, and butter; cook 2 to 3 minutes. Remove

from heat, add lemon juice and orange rind. Cool
and pour into baked pie shell. Add meringue if
desi red. Yields 6 to I servings.

I(RS. I4ILDRED SKEEN

Roper, IV. C.

Cocotlur Prr

2 cups sugar
3 eggs
2 cups mi lk
* teaspoon baki ng powder
2 cups coconut
Pinch of salt
2 tablespoons flour
I teaspoon vanilla
I stick butter or margarine, rnelted
2 unbaked pie crusts

Beat eggs, add other ingredienls, and pour into un-
baked pie crusts. Bake at 350" until golden brown,
about 30 minutes. Makes 2 pies.

T4RS. MOSES L. BRTTT
Fout Oaks, N. C.
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LrMoNRoe PrE

I frozen Graham cracker crust (regular size)
I smal I can frozen lemonade
I large size Cool Whip
I can Eagle Brand condensed milk
2 drops of green cake coloring
Juice of one lemon (optional)

Fold all ingredients together and put in Graham
cracker crust. Chi I I in refrigerator for one hour
or unti I ready to serve.

MRS. AUBREY MOORE

Raleigh, N. C.

Noru-Coor Prnenpple PrE

I 20-oz. can crushed, pineapple, drained
| 9-oz. carton of Cool l,Ihip
I l4-oz. can Eagle Brand milk
t cup lemon juice (less if you wish)
I cup of crushed pecans
2 9-inch Graham cracker crusts

l,tix al I together and pour into crust.
refrigerator overnight or longer until
you can cut it.

Let stand in
i t sets so

MRS. M. D. ADAW
WiTson, iV. C.

Prrlrnpple Ice Box Plr
I can Eagle Brand condensed milk
I bowl (large) Cool Whip
I lemon (squeeze juice)
I large can crushed pineapple (drained)
I can chopped pecans
2 Graham cracker crusts
Mix all together and pour into crusts. Chill
frigerator until ready to serve.

VIOT,A H. CLIFTON

a
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SHrnley's STRRwBERRY PrE

2 cups sugar
2 cups water
6 tablespoons flour

Boi I together unti I thick. Add one package straw-
berry Jel lo. Let cool. Pour over raw strawberries
in baked pie shell. Top with whipped cream when
cool .

IYRS. SfiTRLEY I,IOBLEY
Raleigh, IV. C.

SrnRwsenRy Ple

I g-inch baked pie shell
2 cups fresh or frozen strawberries
I cup sugar
2 tablespoons corn starch
2 egg whites

Place berries and sugar in a pan over low heat.
Bring to boil, add corn itarch smoothed in a little
water. Stir til thick. Remove from heat, let cool,
then pour into pie shell. Spread meringue from egg
whites over pie and brown.

I14R.S. VIOLA LEE
Four Oaks, N. C.

Cocoruur PlruEappue Pre

4 eggs
2 cups sugar
I stick margarine
I cup coconut
I cup crushed pineapple
Vani l la to taste

Mix ingredients and pour
375 to 400 degrees until

in unbaked shel l. Bake at
firm in center.
IIRS. SITIRT,EY T,IOBLEY
RaTeigh, IV. C.
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Poon MRru's PtE

"This recipe is so simpTe gou wi77 Taugh' ' ' and

it's so ohd I can't temember nevet having eaten it"'

CORA RICE COOK BOOK

I baked pie crust
I pint aPPlesauce
* teaspoon cinnamon
I cup sugar

(opt iona I )

Spread the sweetened applesauce on the baked crust
and enjoy yourself. For a confection fit for a

king, put one scoop of vanilla ice cream on top'
Happy eating!

MRS. RUTH K. GAY

Zebufon, N. C.

WHtPPeo Cnrnm Pte

"This recipe was given to me bg a friend, I{ts
o'Neal of naleigh, and it is verg deTicious"'

I can Eagle Brand condensed milk
I cup chopPed nuts
I large can crushed pineapple (drained)
I large size Cool WhiP
2 prepared Graham cracker crusts

Mix ingredients together thoroughly and-pour
Graham cracker cruits. Let refrigerate for at
iO ,inutes before serving' Makes 2- pies'

Peggg

i nto
least

MRS. NETTIE RATNES

Raleigh, IV. C.

Honey broiled peaches will add a festive note to any

dress-up breakfast or brunch, particularly if bacon'
ham or sausages are on the menu. Brush wel l-drained
canned cl ing peach halves with honey and broil until
I ightly tinged with brown and heated through'

9\
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I pkg. (6 cups) miniature marshmallows
I Iarge can crushed pineapple (juice and all)I cup coconut
Pecans and a few marachino cherries
I smal I carton of sour cream

Mix, put in serving dish, cover and leave in refrig-
erator at least l2 hours before serving.

MRS. WINNIE E. STEGALL
MarshviTTe, N. C.

Ensy Fnurr Cosguen

stick butter or margarine melted in baking
cup sugar mixed with
cup self-rising flour
whole egg added to sugar and flour mixture

mix the 3 ingredients in a bowl
large can (#2*) of any type fruit (apples,

€s, fruit cocktail) with juice poured in
baking pan and mixed with melted butter

dish

and

peach-
the

Spread the flour mixture evenly oyer the fruit in
baking pan and bake at 275 to 300" F. until brown
as desired. Serve hot. lce cream or whipped cream
topping may be served on top. Keeps well in refrig-
erator and good served cold.

MRS. DAVID L. BEVERIDGE
Beaufort, IV. C.
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I cup flour
I stick oleo
I cup choPPed nuts
8 oz. cream cheese
I large Cool I'JhiP

2 pkg. butterscotch
I cup XXXX sugar
3 cups sweet mi I k

Step 2:

BurrenscorcH SuPneMe

(reserve few to sPrinkle on toP)

instant Pudding mix

CORA RICE COOK BOOK

chopped nuts.
l5 minutes at

with powdered
cup Cool WhiP.

instant Pudding mix with
top of SteP 2.

Steo l: Mix flour, melted oleo, and

Spread in 9 x l3r' Pan' Bake

lboo. cool .

Mix cream cheese, softened,
sugar; blend and fold in I

Spread on crust.

Step 3:

Step 4: Take rest of Cool Whip and spread on top;
sprinkle with nuts' chi I I and serve'

ELEANOR AKER

Raleigh, IV. C.

The first record of "ice cream" was in 6Z.R' D',
Rome, durinq the reign of Nero' Special runners
whisled snow from the nearby mountains and raced

to Nero's cooks before it nnelted, to be flavored
with honeY, juices, and fruit PUIP'

96

Planning a children's party? For a gay, colorful
dessert serve scoops of ice cream in paper cups top-
p"i *ith well-drained canned fruit cocktail' lt's
'poprf 

". 
with the kids and easy for mom to f ix' Serve

;;itp oatmeal cookies with the sundaes' And for nu-

tritious beverage, serve cups of fruit juice'

Mix butterscotch
mi I k. Spread on

in

it
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FLonrrNs Isuuo CusrRno

"This custard recipe l:a's been in mg famiTg fot a-
bout 75 gears. I tnve been cooking for 50 gears,
and this dessert is setved evetg Cltistnas in our
home. ff gou Tike egg noq, gou wiTl Tike this e-
qua77g we77. It's great served with fruit cake
ot pnund cake."

* gallon milk
l* cups sugar
6 eggs (separated)
I teaspoon vani I la
* teaspoon nutmeg

Heat milk and sugar in double boiler to boil ing
point. Slowly stir in egg yolks that have been well
beaten. Again bring mixture to boi I ing point. Fold
stiffly beaten egg whites into hot mixture. Cool.
Add vanilla and nutmeg. Chill l2 hours. Serves 8.

T[RS. RUTH GAY
ZebuTon, IV. C.

Eee Cusrnno

2 tablespoons butter
3 eggs
I cup sugar
I tablespoon vani I la
2 tablespoons flour
* cup mi lk

Mix^above and pour into unbaked pie shel l. Bake at
350" for 25 to 30 minutes or until solid in cen-
ter. (t prefer to mix this in blender and usually
bake several at a time.)

MRS. JOHNNY M. MOONEYHAII'I
Gatner, IV. C.
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0r-o FRsHroN PrnsrMMoN Puoorrue

Mix: 2 cups sugar
2 cups persimmon pulp
2 eggs, beaten

Grate I cup sweet potatoes in 2 cups milk
Si ft: 2 cups flour

2 teaspoons baking powder
* teaspoon salt

Add: dry ingredients and mi lk and potatoes alter-
nately to egg mixture

Bl end:l /3 cup butter, mel ted
Pour into two 9-inch pans.

4O minutes.
Bake at 3500 for 30 to

I
TIIRS. JOHN S. PATTERSON
RaLeigh, iv. C.

Vnrurlu Ice Cnenpt

4 eggs, separated
I large can evaporated milk
3/4 teaspoon salt
* gallon homogenized milk
3* cups sugar
2 teaspoons pure vanilla extract

Beat egg whites until stiff, adding part of sugar.
Continue beating and drop one yolk at a time into
whites, until all yolks are beaten well into whites.
Add salt and set aside.

ln a larger bowl , mix canned milk with remainder of
sugar, vani I la, and homogenized mi Ik. Stir wel I to
melt sugar, then add egg mixture. Stir well again,
pour into one gallon ice-cream freezer.

You may use fruit or chocolate in this, if you like.

MRS. V. EDSEL LANGDON
Raleigh, IV. C.
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Porpounn r

"This is an originaT recipe. It is especiaTTg use-
ful for compang in tlnt it is attractive and elim-
inates fast-minute serving duties of the hostess
as'jt mag be taken from the teftigeratot to the
table."

I family size pkg. vanilla pudding and pie filling
I small can crushed pineapple, drained
I small can Mandarin oranges, drained
3/\ cup chopped toasted nuts
I cup coconut
I tablespoon margarine
I tablespoon sherry (optional)
Maraschino cherries for garnishing

Prepare pudding as directed. Add margarine and
sherry. Stir in pineapple, nuts, Mandarin oranges
(reserve several for garnishing), and 2/3 cup coco-
nut. Pour mixture into individual dessert dishes,
sprinkle remaining 1/3 cup coconut on top. Garni sh
each serving with a Mandarin orange sl ice and a
miraschino cherry. Chi I I 3 hours before- serving.

.URS. KEIVIVETH BARNES
GoTdsboro, N. C.

Soak nuts in salt water overnight before cracking,
and the meats will come out whole. The salt also
helps to preserve the flavor of the nuts.

To steady a bowl when whipping ingredients, place
it on a damp cloth.

When making doughnuts, itrs most important to use a
deep-fat frying thermometer or a fryer with a ther-
mostatic control, since the temperature influences
the absorption of fat. To make crisp doughnuts that
have no greasy coating, be sure the temperature of
the fat is 370 degrees F.
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Fumlue BRnRruns

4 bananas (not too ripe)
2 tablespoons lemon juice
3 tablespoons butter
4 tablespoons brown sugar
* teaspoon cinnamon
* teaspoon nutmeg
t cup heated I ight rum

Peel bananas, slice in half crosswise, then length-
wise. Sprinkle with lemon juice. Melt butter, stir
in brown sugar. Saute bananas J minutes on each
side. Sprinkle with spices. Pour in heated rum,
roll around pan and ignite. Spoon sauce over bana-
nas until flame dies and serve in rum sauce, or over
vanilla ice cream. Serves 4.

I4RS. JOHN S. WTLI.ARDSON
RaTeigh, N. C.

Appr-E CoseLrnI stick margarine
I tablespoon lemon juice
4 cups apples
2 cups sugar
I cup plain flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
Pinch salt
* cup mi lk

Melt margarine in a 7 x I l-inch pan. Mix lemon
juice with apples. Add I cup sugar and mix well.
Add apple-sugar mixture to margarine in pan.

Mix flour, I cup sugar,
mi lk. Pour mixture over
375 degrees until brown,

baking powder, salt and
the apples and bake at
about 45 minutes.
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Bnowll r es

Creamz 2 sticks butter
2 cups white sugar

Add: 4 whole large eggs or 5 small or medium
Add: l* cups plain flour sifted with

6 tablespoons cocoa
2 teaspoons vani I la extract
2 teaspoons water
I cup chopped nuts (pecans)

Bake at 3500 in greased and floured shallow pan
(10" x 15") for approximately l0 minutes. Let
brownies remain in pan unti I iced.

IC ING

up white sugar
ablespoons cocoa
tick melted butter
up canned milk

Stir together in saucepan and cook on medium heat.
Bring to full boil and allow 3 minutes from boil.
Remove and let cool. With electric beater add
powdered sugar until proper consistency (about * to
3/4 box)

MRS. BLANCHE OWENS
l,lashington, N. C.
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ROWN I ES

I stick oleomargarine, melted
I cup sugar
4 tablespoons cocoa
2 eggs
2/3 cup flour, plain
I teaspoon vanilla
I cup pecans, ground

Mix ingredients in order given. Pour this mixture
into a slightly greased baking pan (S* * l0* inch-
es). Bake at l!0 degrees for 20 minutes.

IC ING

2 cups XXXX sugar, sifted
4 taulespoons cocoa sifted
2 tablespoons cream or top milk
I teaspoon vani I la

While brownies are baking, mix icing ingredients
together in a saucepan, and slowly heat until com-
pletely melted and blended. Pour on brownies as
soon as they are removed from the oven. Sprinkle
with ground nuts. Cool and cut into squares.

MRS. W. B. WILKINSON
SmithfieTd, IV. C.

Srvrru Lnyrn Coorres

* stick butter
I cup Graham cracker crumbs (scant)
I can flaked coconut
I (6 oz.) pkg. chocolate chips
I (5 oz.) pkg. butterscotch chips
I can sweetened condensed milk
* cup chopped pecans

Melt butter in a 9 x 12- inch baking dish. Add in-
gredients in layers in.the order I isted. Do not
stir. Bake at 325 desrees for 30 minutes. Let
cool and cut in squares.

IYRS. GRAYDEN STEWART
Benson, N. C.
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Fnurr Puncn Bnns

2 eggs
lI cups sugar
I (t lb. I oz.) can fruit cocktail, drained
2t cups sifted flour
l* teaspoons soda
{ teaspoon salt
I teaspoon vani I Ia
* cup chopped walnuts
I l/3 cups flaked coconut

Beat eggs and sugar at high speed with electric mix-er until light and fluffy. Add fruit cocktail and
the dry ingredients which have been sifted together.
Add vanilla and beat at medium speed until well
blended. Spread in greased and floured jelly roll
pan (t5 x I0 x l-inch size). Sprinkle with coconut
and walnuts. Bake 20 to 25 ninutes in a 350 degreeoven. While hot drizzle with glaze

GLAZE

3/4 cup sugar
* cup margarine
t cup evaporated mi I k
{ teaspoon vani I la
* cup chopped walnuts

Combine sugar, margarine, and milk and bring toboil. Boil two minutes, stirring constantly. Remove
from heat, add walnuts and vaniila and cooi sl ight_ly before drizzling over the cake. Cut into bars.

Note: This recipe makes a Iarge amount. The fruitcocktail is chopped up compretery with the vigorous
beating, and that's what gives the bars that jif-ferent flavor and texture. Great to take on picnics!

MRS. LEON D. PRYOR
RaLeigh, l/. C.
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Tnrrn Coorres

I stick oleo or butter
I cup sugar

Cream well, and then add:

egg
teaspoon of any flavoring
package biscuit mix
package instant potato mix

Rol I in bal ls, flatten sl ightly with fofk. Bake at'
325 or 350 degrees until brbwn (about f5 minutes).
A suggestion: I use I package White Li [y Bi,sglr,hi t
Mix- (5.5. ozs.) a.rtd two.2-,g2.. 'packagei of B6rdqnts
tnstant. Po.tato Flakesl 

-These' are crunchyj and de:
licious! Pecans or peanuts may be added to batter
if desired.

T'RS. VTVIAN MORRIS
Sanford., N. C.

0nnruee-CocoNUr Bnus

| 6-oz. can frozen orange juice (thaw)
I large box vanilla wafers, crushed (blender is

wonderful for this)
I stick melted margarine
t to 3/\ cups chopped nuts
I box powdered sugar
Coconu t

Mix al I ingredients except coconut. Form in bal I's
and roll in coconut. Keep in covered container in
a cool place. They are better after a day or so.
Recipe m?!Fs about 75, depending on size of ball'.
These are excellent to serve at teas, parties, and
anytime yqu have a large gathering. Great for
un.' st*ailtesf, r v l f, l es.

MRS. JOHNNY 1,1. M@NEYHAM
Gatnet, IV. C.
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Comb i ne:

MonRvrRn Coorres

t cup butter, melted
t cup molasses, heated

Add: * cup brown sugar
t heaping teaspoon ginger
t heaping teaspoon clove
* heaping teaspoon cinnamon
* heaping teaspoon soda
l/8 teaspoon nutmeg
l/8 teaspoon allspice
l/8 teaspoon salt
| 7/8 cups sifted flour

Mix up dough and let stand in refrigerator severald3y:. Roll paper thin, keeping aouih ,u.y .oiJ
while cutting. Bake at 315 degrees for 6 minutes.

,TfRS . ROGER WALL
RaTeigh, l{, C.

0r-o FnsHroNED |VlorRsses Coorles
I cup sugar
I cup shortening
I cup molasses
2 eggs, beaten
* cup hot water or coffee
2 teaspoons soda
f, teaspoon salt
I teaspoon ginger
9 cups flour

Cream shortening and sugar. Add all other inqredi-
ents and work to soft dough. Roll to about l/8-inch
thickness, or as desired, and bake in moderate oven
unti I done.

MRS. ROSS WALL
WendeTl, N. C.
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MonRvlnn CHntsrMAS Coorres

3/\ lb. lard
I lb. light brown sugar
I quart (4 cups) molasses
2 tablespoons baking soda
2 tablespoons ground cinnamon
2 tablespoons ground ginger
2 tablespoons ground cloves
3 lbs. plain flour

Heat and stir together everything except the flour
unti I warm. Mash out any lumps. Whi le sti I I warm
sti r in flour. Cover and refrigerate overnight.
Next day take out what you need and rol l. Unused
dough may be stored in the refrigerator as long as
a month. Roll dough very thin and cut in shapes.

Roll on lightly floured bake cloth, using as little
flour as possible. Use knit cover or trsockt, on
rol I ing pi'n; rub f lour into pin cover. Bake on
lightly greased cookie sheets at 300 degrees. Watch
closely. After removing cookies from oven, with a
clean soft cloth, lightly brush off any excess
flour. Carefully press out any bubbles. Let cool
on sheet and remove when you can handle them com-
fortably. Store in tightly covered tins.

MRS. ROGER WALL
Bf4gL, Iv. c.

Rusty knives can be cleaned by sticking the blade in-
to an onion and leaving it there half an hour. Then
wash and polish -- the rust comes off easily.

lf you insist on drying dishes (far more efficient
to let nature take its course), do it with a dish
towel thatrs been starched. tt will be far more ab-
sorbent and I int-free.

To restore crispness to Dacron curtains, use one cup
Epsom salt water in final rinse.
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Momsses Purrs

"This recipe came from Mrs. Effie lti77er, who ran a
tea room in Raleigh in the earlg 7900's."

I cup molasses
2 cups flour
4 tablespoons shortening
I egg
I teaspoon soda
* cup clabber milk or buttermi Ik
Cinnamon or spices for seasoning

Mix all ingredients together and bake in cupcake
pan with paper liners at 350 degrees.

MR. AND MRS. CLYDE A. MASSEY, JR.
RaTeigh, N. C.

Penuur Burren Cnenms

Mix together wel l:

* cup peanut butter
I stick butter (not margarine)

Add gradual ly:

I box powdered sugar (may not take quite
all of it)

Mix together thoroughly, then shape into small pat-
ties (or desired shape). Melt together 2 squares
baking chocolate and about 2" paraffin. Dip pat-
ties in chocolate and place on waxed paper to cool
and harden.

MRS. C. S. PRITCHARD
Raleigh, N. C.
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0r-o FasHton TeRcAKES

3 cups sugar
l'l cups shorten ing
2 eggs
I cup buttermilk
2 teaspoons soda
2 teaspoons vani I la
Flour (just enough to knead until dough will not

stick to hands)

Mix ingredients together and roll very thin. Cut
in desired shapes and bake in 300 degree oven. A

raisin or nut on each makes them very pretty and
adds flavor.

T,IRS. ROSS WALL

Wendell, N. C.

Snnrn Bnnsnnn Fuoee

I lb.
* tu.

bi tter chocolate
butter

2

t/
+
l_
2

Melt this in a double boiler. Break 2 eggs into a
bowl and beat with wooden spoon. Add:

I bs . confect ione.rsr sugar
3 cup heavy cream
teaspoon sal t
cup strong black coffee (3 times usual st rength)

Beat well until smooth and thickened. Put in re-
frigerator to harden a bit. Roll into balls and
dust with cocoa or roll in powdered nuts, coconut,
chocolate shot, colored sugar, etc.

CAROL MULHOLLAND
RaTeigh, N. C.
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(Editor's note: I am gratefuT to lirs. ElTg Hathcock
of RaTeigh for providing a77 these superb diabetic
recipes. Theg ate delicious, whether gou,te on a
diet or not. I[ts. Hathcock is active in the Ttian-
g7e Diabetes Association and has done research in
diabetes mell,itus in the Department of ltedicine at
Duke Universitg.)

CHlcreru Bneesrs WrrH 0nnrueg Snuce

It pounds chicken breasts, deboned and skinned
I teaspoon salt
* teaspoon paprika
4 teaspoons unsaturated margarine
I tablespoon orange rind, grated
I cup orange juice
I teaspoon tarragon
I orange, sl iced

Sprinkle chicken breasts with sal t and paprika;
brown I ightly in margarine. Add orange juice, rind,
and tarragon. Cook, covered, in )ZJ-degree oven
for J0 minutes. When done, remove chicken and cook
sauce over high heat to reduce volume. Serve sauce
over chicken and/or steamed rice. Garnish with
orange sl ices.

Divide sauce equally among four servings. 0ne-fourth
of the entire amount contains 12 grams of carbohy-
drate, no protein, and 5 grams of fat. Each ounce
of chicken contains 7 grams of protein and 3 grams
of fat. A 3-ounce serving of chicken and one-fourth
of the total amount of sauce equal one fruit ex-
change and three meat exchanges.
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|vlnnrNArED Gneeru Benn Snuo
* teaspoon dry mustard
* cup of red wine vinegar
t cup water
* teaspoon oregano
* teaspoon sweet basil
t teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
Sugar substitute equal to I teaspoon sugar
I teaspoon salt
* teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
2 cups young, green string beans, cooked
* cup finely chopped onion

Mix dry mustard with I tablespoon of vinegar until
completely dissolved. Add al I other ingredients ex-
cept beans and onion and mix well. pour over cooked
drained green string beans and marinate for at least
2 hours before serving.

Serve cold with finely chopped onion sprinkled over
top. Makes 4 servings. Each serving contains: * cup
free food, calories negl igible.

Variations: This is a good marinade for many other
cold cooked vegetables. Try it for Brussels sprouts,
asparagus, and zucchini, al I excel lent served with
cold meat.

MRS. ELLY HATHCOCK
RaTeigh, IV. C.

Fruit pies: t/hen baking fruit pies
clined to be juicy, bake the shell
utes prior to putting in the fruit.
lower crust.

that are in-
for about ! min-
Prevents soggy

When wrapping a gift for a child, stick shiny pen-
nies, a Iollipop, etc., on the outside; it doubles
the recipientts pleasure.

ll0
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Gnnpernurr CurFFoN

I medium grapefruit
I package strawberry D-Zerta
l* cups grapefruit juice
3 eggs, separated
* cup powdered skim milk
t teaspoon grated lemon peel
* cup lemon juice
* teaspoon cream of tartar

Remove grapefruit sections and prace in corander todrain. Heat one_cup of grapefruit juice to Uoit ingand use to dissolve gelatin. Beat egg yolks and com_bine in pan with remaining one-half-Iup grapefiuitjuice, lemon juice, Iemon peel; cook ovei low heat,stirring constantly. When the mixture I ightly cov-ers spoon, remove from heat and stir into gelatin
mixture. Be sure gelatin is completely aislofvea.Chill until mixture will mound on a spoon, but isnot yet sol id.

Beat egg whites with cream of tartar until frothy;
add t cup powdered skim mi lk and graduaily coniinuebeating until stiff peaks form. Beat ger"iin rnixtureuntil light and frothy. Fold in grapefruit sec-tions,. then egg white mixture. put in serving-aish-
es and chi I I unti I firm. This wi I I take seveialhours. Makes 5 two-third cup servings.

One serving contains l2 grams of carbohydrate, 6
qfgms of protein, 3 grams of fat, and ldO calories.This may be substituted for one iruit and one-meatexchange' 

MRS. ELL. HATHc:ocK
RaTeigh, N. c.

fgr.'s a good sandwich idea: mash 3 or 4 slices oiliver.sausage and spread on a piece of rye br;;;.spread with mustard and sprinkie with shieddeJ iwisscheese. Pop under the broi 1.t. for about I minutes orunt i I cheese mel ts.

lll



CORA RICE COOK BOOK

Coo Au Vrrv
(cntcreu tH euRculloy)

3 whole boned chicken breasts
* cup flour in a paper bag with salt and freshly

ground pepper
I

I
Iz
I

I

2
l2
4

tablespoon butter
cup beef stock
cup Burgundy
teaspoon thyme
teaspoon marjoram
tablespoons chopped parsley

smal I white boil ing onions,
celery stal ks, whole

peel ed

Cut chicken breasts in half, put in the bag of flour
and shake until well coated. Brown chicken breastsin butter. Heat beef stock and add to the pan. Add
wine, thyme, marjoram, parsley, and onions. Cover
with celery stalks. Cook slowly for I hour over
low heat. Discard celery stalks and remove chicken
and onions to a serving dish. Simmer gravy until
reduced sl ightly. Spoon the sauce ovei chicken and
onions.

Makes 6 servings. Each serving contains: 2 meat
exchanges, * Sroup B vegetable exchange, { fat ex-
change, 187 c"lories.

MRS. ELLY HATHCOCK
RaTeigh, N. C.

Poultry is an excellent source of high quality pro-
tein with the amino acids essential io growth'and
health. Poultry contains fewer caroriei than an av-
erage serving of meat. poultry provides many otheressential nutrients including i ron, thiamin, ribo_flavin, and niacin.
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Treru-Benu FnarurwrcHES

5 frankfurters, slashed
I cup thinly sl iced onion
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
I can (ll* oz.) condensed bean with bacon soupl cup water
* cup chili sauce
I tablespoon prepared horseradish
5 frankfurter rolls, split and toasted
Sl iced ripe ol ives

ln skillet, brown frankfurters and cook onion in but-ter until tender. Add soup, water, chili sauce, andhorseradish. Heat; stir now and then. serve on roHs
and garnish with ol ives. l,lakes 6 sandwiches.

"CRUNcHy Gnlnou" CeReRt

4 cups old-fashioned oats
* cup shredded coconut
* cup chopped nuts
t cup sesame seed

t "up 
packed I ight brown sugar

* cup corn oi I
* cup raisins

Mix oats, coconut, nuts, sesame seed. Add brown
sugar, then corn oi I until^wel I rnixed. Spread on
cookie sheet. Bake at 3OO" for ZO rninutes, stir-ring occasional ly unti I I ightly browned. R"ror"
from oven. Mix in raisins. Serve as cereal withmilk. Keep in tightly covered container in refrig-erator' 

MRS. J*HN s. ,TLLARDS^N
RaTeigh, iV. C.
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Rr xr-Tut"t-D r rrv
I lb. sharp cheddar cheese, grated
I can tomato soup
2 eggs
I tab I espoon l.Iorcestersh i re sauce

Combine cheese and tomato soup in toP of double
boi ler, sti rring constantly unti I cheese melts.
Then beat eggs and combine with Worcestershire
sauce, and add to cheese mixture. Keep stirring
until thickens. Serve on top of toast or crackers.

A good quick one-dish meal, nourishing, appetiz-
i ng, and i nexpens i ve.

MRS. GERTRUDE R. FONDA

Btandon, FJ-orida

PrRcot-RtoR PurucH

Percolator punch hits the spot when yourre entertain-
ing. Herers how: P'lace 3 cups pineapple juice and

I cups of water in the bottom part of your electric
8-cup percolator. ln the basket, place I table-
spoon whole cloves, * tablespoon of whole allspice,
three 2r' sticks of cinnamon, broken, I teaspoon
salt, * cup I ightly packed I ight-brown sugar. Perk
for l0 minutes, serve hot in mugs or punch cups.
Serves 8.

0vrm Cooreo Cuucr Ronsr WlrH VeeerRslgs

pound chuck roast to fit covered oven
ups water and saft and pepper to taste.
and cook in 350- oven until meat is
l* to 2 hours. Remove meat. Add 5 car-

rots to broth and water if needed. Cook 20 minutes.
Add 6 potatoes, 5 small onions, small cabbage quar-
tered and celery if desired. Cook until vegetables
are tender. Remove from oven. Thicken gravy slight-
ly if desired. Place meat back in pan. Keep warm
until served. Serves 4 to 5.

Choose 3 or 4
pan. Add l* c
Cover tightly
tender, about

r t4
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Brno Cnre

Here's a recipe that,s for the birds -- literalTg!
I cup corn meal
I cup uncooked oatmeal
I cup flour
3 tabtespoons dry milk
* cup fat (suet)
* teaspoon soda
* cup dry bread crumbs or cereal
Water or skim mi lk

Reo Fnurr Soup

I cup red raspberries
I cup cherries
3 cups hrater
Co rn s ta rch
Suga r

T4RS. FRED R. TARWR, JR.
RaTeigh, N. C.

Combine the dry ingredients with enough water or
skim milk to make a thick batter. pul in pan and
bake one hour at 350 degrees. Allow to cool before
removing from pan. put in a mesh bag and hang froma tree branch or porch roof.

combine fruit and water. cover. Simmer until fruits
are soft. Rub through sieve. Sweeten puree to taste.
A9d + tablespoon cornstarch to each cup of puree.
Mix until smooth. Cook over hot water, stirring con-stantly, until well flavored. Chill. lf desirei, a
few drops of lemon juice may be added to develoo
the flavor of the fruit. Makes 5 servings.

This is from an old cook book, The Household. Search
Recipe Book, (tgf8).
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lf leftover cooked rice is often on hand, fold it
into creamy puddings or pancake batter for interest-
ing texture. Especially good in meat loaf or meat

bal I s, too.

To enhance flavor of egg-salad sandwich filling, try
adding these variations: prepared mustard' curry
powdei, chopped green pepper, imitation bacon bits'
pickle relish, chopped olives, fresh water cress'
parsley, or dill.

Juice drained from canned fruit can be used for part
of the I iquid in making up packaged fruit-flavored
gelatin desserts.

Leftovers remain fresh and moist when wrapped in
al umi num foi I . Al so mer i ngues wi I I not st i ck or
break when baked on a foil-l ined cookie sheet'

Electric sl icing knives requi re no more care than

any good blade. Simply wash blades carefully in
warm-sudsy water and rinse and dry thoroughly'
Wipe motor handle with damp cloth and dry'

An earthenware casserole fondue pot with handle is
traditional for cheese and chocolate fondues' But

earthenware should not be used for a hot oil-based
fondue -- high heat may make it crack'

For the people who boil eggs in an aluminum pan and

donrt like the pan to turn-dark, iust add a dash of
vinegar to the water.

Cranberry juice frozen in refrigerator trays makes

ip".f.fin9 luby red cubes to serve in your favorite
fruit or ginger ale drinks'
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Leaky vases can be repaired by pouring paraffin in-
to the vase and letting it harden over the spot
where the leak occurred.

When hanging a picture place a piece of adhesive or
masking tape where the hole is to be made. This will
prevent the plaster from cracking.

Clean piano keys with a cloth dampened with rubbing
alcohol.

Newspapers are wonderfuI for polishing windows. trash
first with a solution of vinegar and water, then dry
with newspaper. There will be no trace of lint.

Vinegar and salt will clean copper and brass very
effectively. Use 2 tablespoons of salt to a cup
of vinegar.

To clean burnt or greasy pan, put one inch of water
in the pan, and add one teaspoon or more soda. Then
heat the water to the boiling point.

Turn an old paint roller into a new I int remover.
First clean it carefully. Then wrap the roller with
wide adhesive-backed tape turned inside out. Change
tape when necessary.

lmproper r i ns ing i s the ma in'cause of gray a.nd yel -
low clothes. When clothes have soap remaining in
them, they cannot possibly get white. This soap
builds up and eventually causes soap film.

Cleaning dirt from the crevices of a rubber tub mat
is easy when you use your grime-dissolving cleaner
And scrub it with a small brush. (Rn old nail brush
works fine.) ninse thoroughly with clear water.

Cranberry stains? Rub with glycerine before pouring
water on them. 0r soak stains in cold water, then
rub with cut Iemon before washing.

Dust will slide off more easily if you wax your dust
pan !
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Lemon juice is sdversatile! Use it as a"liiouthwash;'"-'
a cuticle remoV€ner to remove fruit stains. from.fin-
gers; for shiningr:shoes; for gnat bites tp lessen
tfr" itching; to remove rust; to clean marble (com-

bined with borax); to clean copper (combined with
salt); to absorb odors in refrigerator; to clean
chopping boards; to soften white frosting that has
become too hard. Add a piece of lemon to cauliflower
to keep i t whi te.

To prevent rust on garden tools, keep a thick rag
soaked in kerosene handy for wiping off the tools
when you come from the garden.

To remove paint stains, first scraPe off existing
paint with a dull knife. Sponge with turpentine
or paint thinner before laundering as usual.

You can remove rust from utensils and tools by rub-
bing them with a cork dipped in olive oil. 0r you

can rub off rust sPots with a typewriter eraser.
Also, lemon juice and salt are a good combination
for removing rust stains.

Cut soap scouring pads in half before using; oners
pads go further without rusting.

When dusting a floor, sPray a household air freshen-
er on the dust mop. lt will aid in picking up the
dust and will leave the room pleasantly scented.

Brass will need less pol ishing and will look bright-
er if rubbed with olive oil after each polishing.

To tell whether furniture hardware is brass oF brass-
plated, use a magnet, which wi l I cl ing to the stbal '

To remove mi ldew stains from whi te fabrics, moi sten
with a mixture of Iemon juice and salt, then spread
in sun to bleach.

lf you spread the meringue on the pie so it tou'ches

the crust on each side ind bake in a moderate oven

at 350 degrees, it should not shrink. i

:
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VJhen cooking rice, put a lump of butter in and the
rice won't boil over or stick nearly so badly.

lf you put a I'squirt of lemonrror a teaspoon of vin-
egar in the water in which you boil cauliflower,
you wi I I f ind no discoloration.

Vegetables will cook faster and be much more nutri-
tious if you steam them instead of boil ing them.
Use very I ittle water, and make sure the water has
boiled before you add the vegetables; then reduce
the heat.

Add a little lemon or orange juice to sauteed sliced
or sl ivered almonds while the butter or nlargarine is
bubbling; pour over green beans, Brussels sprouts or
cau I i f.lower.

When boiling potatoes, put a little bacon grease or
cooking oil in the water to eliminate the sticky
ring at the top of the pan. lt will not affect the
taste of the potatoes.

A teaspoon of sugar to each three cups of water used
in cooking peas, carrots, cabbage, turnips or onions
wi I I improve the flavor.
To cut hard-boiled eggs into smooth slices, dip the
knife in hot water.
Do not wash eggs before storing. VJater destroys the
protective film that keeps out air and odors.
Your muffin tins are excellent for baking apples,
stuffed peppers, etc.
Does your family complain that the eggs you serve
are tough? You can prevent this by cooking eggs at
low to moderate temperatures. High temperatures and
overcooking toughen eggs.

Chocolate milk is an ideal snack for the underweight
child. lt not only suppl ies calcium, riboflavin and
protein, but added sugar and cocoa increase calories.
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To take the b'itter taste out of coffee that has

cooked too long, add a Pinch of salt.

Put gripper snaps on corners of bath towels. Snap

shut around the towel rack. This gives each child -
his own roller towel, and it keeps them from strew-
ing towels on the bathroom floor.

For kiddies' poPsicles take one package of instant -
chocolate pudding and mix according to dir-ections
on the box; pour into popsicle molds and freeze'
This makes a very del icious and creamy popsicle. L

Add a teaspoon of vinegar to the water in which eggs

are poached so they will hold together and the -
wh i tes won' t spread i n the Pan.

For a different accent, saute bologna slices in but- r
ter unti l they "cup." Saute drained pineapple
sl ices at the same time. Serve scrambled eggs and

chives in the bologna cups and the pineapple on the 
-side.

Run cold water over bacon before frying. lt will re-
main in flat strips while cooking.

A smalI anpunt of ammonia in boil ing water wil dispel
cooking odors.

To keep shel led pecans, place in canning jars, seal '
Put in 300 degree oven for 5 minutes.

White glass rings can be removed from furniture by

rubbing the spot with cigarette ashes or Pecan nut-
meat.

To remove mildew spots, Iaunder with soap or deter-
gent and chlorine bleach if color and fabric permit'
lf stains remain, sPonge with hydrogen peroxide,
rinse wel I and Iaunder.

Tear thb edges of wallpaper used in patching, and

when pasted down, they can hardly be seen.
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BEVERAGES

Christmas Punch, 6
Kool-Aid Punch,6
Lemon Lime Punch, 7
Percolator. Punch, I l4
Pure Fruit Punch, 7
Russian Tea, 5
Williamsburg Spiced Cider Punch, 5

BREADS

Banana Nut Bread, 34
Corn Bread, 33
Lemon Bread, l!
Nut Bread, 33
Shaker Corn Sticks, 36

CAKES
Apple Nut Cake,54
Apple Sauce Cake, 58
Banana Crunch Cake, \3
Banana-Nut Cake, 50
Banana Split Cake, 53
Blueberry Cake, 45
Burnt Caramel (sugar) Cake, 62
Chocolate Loaf Cake, 4!
Chocolate Marshmal low Cake, \2
Christmas Applesauce Cake, 63
Cranberry Swirl Coffee Cake, 69
Date Cup Cakes, 55
Date Nut Cake, 57
Harvey Wallbanger Cake, 59
Japanese Fruit Cakes, 72-80
Jimrs Christmas Cake, 70
Mayonnaise Cake, 6l
Melt-in-the-Mouth Blueberry Cake, 48
Mildredrs Magic Fruit Cake, 58
Mississippi Mud Cake, 44
l'2-3 Molasses Cake, 4f
Horavian Sugar Cake, 61, 68
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cAKES (corurr ruueo)
Mrs. Crumplerrs Pound Cake, !4
Mrs. Lincolnls Pound Cake, 55
Orange SIices Cake, 47
0ut-of-This-World Cake, 65
Pecan Cake, 56
Plum Cake, !/
Poppy Seed Supreme, 62
Pumpkin Cake, 49, 50
Sock-it-to-Me Cake, 64
Sour Cream Coffee Cake, 56
Strawberry Sheet Cake, 53
Viennese Fresh Peach Cake, 7l
Wacky Cake, 52
Wine Cake, !l
Wondra Cake Flour Pound Cake,55
Yellow Cake Layers, 5l
Yummy Chocolate Cake, 4l

CANDY

Santa Barbara Fudge, 108

CASSEROLES

Beef/Macaroni Casserole, l4
Cheese Souffle, l2
Chicken Casserole, 10, 13,2\
Easy Spaghetti Skillet, l5
Five Can Casserole, l3
Gourmet Chicken Casserole, l0
Pennsylvania Dutch Potatoes and Franks, 9
Sallyrs Lasagna, ll
Super Simple Chicken Cacciatore, l5
Tomato-Zucchini Casserole, 31

COOKI ES

Brownies, l0l, 102
Frui t Punch Bars, 103
Molasses Puffs, 107
Moravian Christmas Cookies, 105
Moravian Cookies,105
0ld Fashioned Molasses Cookies, 105
0ld Fashioned Teacakes, 108
0range-Coconut Bal ls, 104
Peanut Butter Creams, 107
Seven Layer Cookies, 102
Tater Cookies, 104
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DESSERTS

Apple Cobbler, 100
Butterscotch Supreme, 96
Easy Fruit Cobbler, 95
Egg Custard,9T
Floating lsland Custard, 97
Flaming Bananas, 100
Grapefruit Chiffon, I I I
Heavenly Hash, l!
0ld Fashion Persimmon Puddin9,98
Potpourri, 99
Vani I la lce Cream, !8

D!ABETIC RECIPES
Chicken Breasts with 0range Sauce, 109
Coq Au Vin, ll2
Grapefruit Chiffon, lll
Marinated Green Bean Salad, ll0

GAME

Baked Wi ld Duck, 20
Baked Wild Goose with Wine Sauce, 19
Sauce for Duck or Goose, 20
Venison Stew, l9

HELPFUL HlNTS,40, ll5-120 and throughout book

HORS D I OEUVRES

Barbecued Shrimp, S

Hot Pepper Jel ly, 39
0live Cheese Balls, 8

J ELLY
Hot Pepper Jel ly, 39
Gingered Pears, 39

MEATS

Beef/Macaroni Casserole, l4
Brunswick Stew, l2
Corn Stuffed Pork Chops, I6
Easy Spaghetti Ski I let, l6
0ven Cooked Chuck Roast with Vegetables, ll4
Pennsylvania Dutch Potatoes and Franks, 9
Pepper Steak, l5
Sallyrs Lasagna, ll
Teen-Bean Frankwiches, I l3
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M I SCELLANEOUS

Bi rd Cake, I I 5
Crunchy Granola Cereal, ll3
Oven Cooked Chuck Roast with Vegetables, ll4
Percolator Punch, I l4
Red Fruit Soup, ll5
Rink-Tum-Ditty, I l4
Teen-Bean Frankwiches, I l3

P ICKLES i\ND REL ISHES
Chow-Chow, J8
Cucumber Pickles, 37
Shirley's Pickle Slaw, 38

P IES
Banana Cream Pie, 83
Bl ueberry Banana Pie, 8l
Blueberry Cream Pie, 84
Coconut Pie, 87, 9l
Coconut Pineapple Pie, lJ
Date and Nut Pie, 8l
Fresh Strawberry Pie, 88
Fruit Pie,85
Fudge Pie, 83
Gold Brick Pie, 82
Hannah Nixonrs Cherry Pie, 86
Hawai ian Pie, 82
lmpossible Pie,87
Japanese Fruit Pie, 85
Lemonade Pie, 92
Non-Cook Pineapple Pie, 92

-0range.Pie, 9l
Paradise Pie, 84
Pecan Pie, 89, 9O
Pineapple lce Box Pie, 92
Poor Man's Pie, 94
Shirley's Strawberry Pie, 93
Strawberry Pie,93
Three-Thing Pie, 86
Whipped Cream Pie, 94
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POULTRY

Chicken Breasts with 0range Sauce,
Chicken Casserole, 10, 13, 2\
Coq Au Vin, l12
Fantastic Chicken Sauce, 2l
F i ve-Can Cas.stro I e, I 3
Gourmet Chicken Casserole, l0
Hawaiian Chicken Salad, 2/
Hot Chicken Salad, 25, 26
Lemon Buttered Chicken, 24
0ven-Fried Chickenr 22
Super Chicken Cacciatore, l5

SALADS
Bean Salad, 29
Blueberry Salad, l0
Congealed Carrot Salad, 26
Fay's Delicious Salad, 3O
Hawai ian Chicken Salad, 27

l0g

Hawai ian Tuna Salad
Hot Chicken Salad,
Lime-Pineapple Sala
Mariers Tomato Aspi
Marinated Green Bea
Molded Tuna Salad,

27

,26
29
28

Salad, ll0

,
25
d,
c,
n
28

SEAFOOD

Baked Mullet with Cheese Sauce, t/
Baked Rock or Flounder, 18
Barbecued Shrimp, 8
Crab Del ight, Zl
Hawaiian Tuna Salad,2/
l4olded Tuna Salad, ZB
l.lustard Siuce for Fi sh, l8
Salmon Croquettes, Zz
Seafood Casserol e, 23

VEGETABLES
Sweet Potato Souffle, 3l
Tomato Zucchini Casserole, 3l
Twice Baked Potatoes, Cottage Style, 32
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